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Just Published! 
----=: CCORNJEl . . . wl<h tM/eornm BARWICK GREEN 
(Maypole Dance) 
B.B.J. 845 By Arthur Wood 
Th.is delightful little melody, written by the famous Yorkshire Con1-
poser Arthur Wood, is already welJ-known to radio Jisteners as the 
Signature Tune of the Serial play " The Archers." ft h"s now 
been a.rra� for Brass Band by the Composer, and will undoubt­
edly becom-c a favourite µrogr:.unme nun1ber \\ith all bands. 
Also 
ESTRELLITA MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE 
B.B.J. 843 I B.B.J. 844 
Love Song-By Manuel Ponce By Ethelbert "1evin 
THE BOULEVARDIER BUSYBODIES 
B.B.J. 847 B.B.J. 809 Comet or Xylo-
By Frederic Curzon phone Duet-Hy F. Curzon 
B.B. Set 8/- Extra parts 6d. each. Postage Extra 
And Three New Quick Marches 
RHYTHM of the LINE I CHIMES of VICTORY 
G. IT. 'Villcocks Jos. Bergcim 
THE SKYWRIT"ER 
ROBERT :{t 
OUGHTON, ·: 
Principal Cornet 1�11 '.� 
and Assistant Band­
master, Ransome & Morles lVorks 
Bm1d, writes: _ 6th Dec., 1951. 
" It is with pleasure that I be­
come associated with the F.V.A. 
Cornet. Balance, accuracy of 
note production and_ 
rapidi�y of 
valve action make it the ideal 
instrument to surmount the diffi­
culties presented in a modern or 
specially arranged solo. 
" Its value in Band work has. 
of course, been proved beyond 
question." 
Band Dept., Instrument Division, 
� that ai·e essential to the Contesting Bandsman * F.V.A. Valves 
* Kickel-Silver Pistons 
* Short, speedy action 
* Double l\fain Tuning 
Slides 
* Countersunk Finger-
tops 
* Ease of Blowing 
* Instant Response 
* Perfect Intonation 
* Control in all registers 
* Swc::et, d istinctivc tone 
. ,, // 
:f
µ
 
IM PIE IRIAl 
The natural choice of leading players in Contesting 
Bands in Britain and overseas. ·Send for leaflet 
and details of new Easy Buying Scheme to ... 
Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, Lond�n, W.2. Jos. Bergcim 
B.B. Set S/- Extra Parts 4d. each. Postai.:e Extra 
r�t.?lr&"lr&"lr&"lr&"l�r&"l� 'e s so J"'Z.... (<:?)r&"lr&"l�r&"l'-':7lr&"l�t?"lr&"lt?"l1 
§ § � RECOMMEND THESE RECONDITIONED OUTFITS � 
§' and will be pl£ased to send complete details on request. § 
§ They represent a wonderful opportunity of securing a § 
§ valuable outfit at an attractive p1·ice. § 
§ 
1. Very fine Reconditioned and Re- 2. Another very good SET of 24 3. Splendid Reconditioned CON-
� 
§ silver plated CONTESTING BESSON Instruments, very fine TESTING SET of 25 lnstru- § § SET of 25 Instruments, all BESSON playing condition ; Silver-plated ments, all BOO SEY ; " Imperial " 
§ CLASS A, including " New Stand- finish ; less cases, but fitted with all model Compensator Euphoniums, 
§ 
ard " Compensator Euphoniums, . usual accessories and straps for Basses 4-valves, EEb Basses, 4-valves, and § § 4-v., EEb Basses, 4-v., and BBb £600 BBb Basses. All Silver-plated finish, 
§ Basses. Complete with usual acces- with good Cases ; usual accessories § 
§ sories, and good Cases. 
and straps for Basses. § £1,350 * £1,250 § � Approval and Hire Purchase Tenns can be arranged. § 
§ § 
�t?"l�r&"lt?"l�t?"l��t?"l�����t?"l��t?"lr&"lt?"l�r&"lr&"l�t?"lt?"l(<:?)�(<:?)�t?"l�t?"lt?"I��� 
Brass Band Publications 
"TRIPOLKA " 
Trio for 2 Bb Cornets and 
Soprano Phil Catalinet 
Per set, 10/- Abridged Score 4/- Extra Parts 6d. 
'"'THE SWING OF THE SCALE" 
Trombone Trio Andrew Macfarlane 
Per set, 8/- Conductor's part, 2/- Extra pts. Sd. 
"THE THREE TROMBONEERS" 
Trombone Trio Andrew Macfarlane 
Per set, 8/- Conductor's part, 3/- Extra pts. Sd. 
"MEXICAN FIESTA" 
For Brass Band 
Per set, 15/- Score 10/-
Phil Catalinet 
Extra Parts 8d. 
B E S S O N  & CO. LTD., 15 W E ST STR E ET, LO N D O N, W.C.2. TEMPLE BAR 9018-9 
A Repair by REYNOLDS is a Guarantee of Satisfaction 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
BOOSEY & BESSON 
INSTRUMENTS IN 
STOCK 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
REPAIRS AND SILVER PLATING 
BY 
SKILLED CRAFTSMEN 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL AND GIVE ADVICE ON YOUR 
REPAIRS - WRITE OR CALL:-
•• 7De O/o' Rrnz. ·· 
ALL ACCESSORIES 
- :: -
Secretaries, write 
for Price List 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
MlJSICIANS • • • WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE LED THE WAY I N  PROVIDING 
''SERVl�E \VITO SATISFA�"rION '' TO THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS 
IT HAS BEEN THE MEANS OF RETAINING PERSONAL 
CONTACT WITH OUR MANY CLIENTS AND OF GIVING 
BETTER O.oiee ! BETTER Terms ! BETTER Service ! 
IN 
SALES SERVICING OVERHAULS REPAIRS PLATING ENGRAVING 
MAYERS & HARRISON 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
LTD., 
207/215 GT. JACKSON ·sTREET, MANCHESTER, IS CEN. 3639 (3 LINES) 
LARGE STOCKS OF N EW AN D RECON DITION ED MUSICAL INSTRUME NTS AT THE KEEN EST PRICES_ LET US QUOTE YOU 
IT PAYS TO SAY-MAYERS & HARRIS 0 N OUR SERVICE FOR YOUR ECONOMY 
-I 
I 
I 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PJ;tENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.c.L., e.e.c.M. 
(MUBiCJ<l rnrector, Cory Workmen's Bandl 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of :Music_ 
BAND TEAC1JER AND ADJUDlCATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, :B.HDNDDA, 
SOUTH WAJ.$8 
TOM EASTWOOD 
As!lOCiated Teacher to <the !Bandsmans' Coll­
o! lllusic 
("'!'be Easy Way." by poot) 
SOLO CORNET, . 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAfOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N OEL T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER .um 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Tew·ber of Theory .aud Humony by llO!lt 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE . 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE oR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDJKJATOR 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAH., ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Dhect-Or. Ransome & Ma.-les Works' Band 
(.Late Conductor. Creswell Colliery and Fria.ry B�wery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND C!IORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT. NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newarfl 456-7·8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster. Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TE:ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speci.ality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA'l.'0]{ 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA ------
J. B O D D I CE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER . .  
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREE'l'. POL�OKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
-
HAROLD BARKE}l 
(Special Tuition for l�adio and Television Artistes> 
RAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR I 
· "SOYIERVlLLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Ecklngton 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
Jfusical Director, Falmouth Town Bm1d 25 HILLSIDE ROAD 
, 
SWANVA.LE, F'ALMOUTH 
COR�WALL. 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmas te.rship) 
�fusical Director. Leyland Motors Bllnd 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR (Coacl1 for Diploma Exams. , etc., by POSt) Successes in various Grades of the B.C.111. 
Examinations including Ra.ndmastersbi!' 
56 SANDY LANE. LEYLAND Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
HORACE GREY 
Ca::adian Gitest <;onductor (Lat� St. Hilda's)_ A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION" CONCERT OR CONTEST . Address: CLARENCE HOTEL BURNHAM-ON-SEA, SO.\TERSET. 
2 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MIL"TON ROAD, 
KlRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDV 2804 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bessesi 
BAXD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGB LIMITED ) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
}O NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOl\tIPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and 11'fi1itary Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. ----
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa. Sandbll<'h. Cheshire. 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNJDT SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
!42 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. _!_hone_:_B� CUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
�_INMEL BA�_,__N . WALES 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD. YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
l'HE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 E-A.GLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.0.F. MARCH'" 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJtJDICATOR 
20, NELSON BUILDINGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEl\IEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BAN'i:r0voc'A1°·:ND Lcf:HoTRCAI; '.H�1ciIER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICA'fOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bar;ids 
SP!'Cialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes incl�e A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
· Tel. 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., 'Wordsworth 2911. 
J. W. REED 
EAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Arranging, Scoring. Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts. Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD. 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
J. A. HUGHES 
DAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRA.INED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
\VP lGHT & ROUND':-; URA . .BAND NEW:-;. lst .FEBH CAUY. 1952. 
MINOR ADVERTISEJJIENTS 
io words 5/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the mo nth. For Box add ress at our Office c;ount six 
words, and add 6d. for forward ing of replies. T"-is rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
B.illDSMAN'S COLL.EGE OF MUSIC. and E'DW lN BALD�VIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI� ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.- CATOR, 68 Arderu Avenue, Dawlev, Wellington AU enquiries to the Joint Secrctaric!': Mr. H. Shropshire. · ' 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretfor,tl, near ].hn· -- - � -- . :-- -
che.�; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street, Mo&- R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Bawl Tramer and Ad;udicatGor, 
ton Manclic•ter I . 
• "' open to teru:h or Judge anywbere. Terms:-
-·- ·----· -- . . ::_�"11mo.n•·" Scarborou�h RO:\d, Mustou, Filev, Yorks. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comctt1st l{EG
. 
l;\IENTAL BAKD -\· ' CA'.CJ-L' S ,. · · BR · � (I t f W. t ) · f t i · ·""" �  ..c. � ... 1st 1or ....As  a c O 1nira es 1S ;,ow open er en1ta1temen s JNSTRUMENTALISTS with the lGtll WELSH P.\RA· as Soloi1t, Teacher, 'Of Adiudicator.-Tbc Library, CHUTE BA1TALION ("f.A.). Musical duties only. Applicart s Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. must be between the age of J 8 and �6. Apart from Annual 
PRESTWICH BOROUGH- SLOW MELODY CONTEST, C
amp, Band duties will not iuterfere with civilian B•nd corn· 
Saturday, Sth March, 195�. Open and Junior Sections. inilinenls. T.A. rates of pay. .\pply-BAND Pl{ESLDENT, 
Good prizes and Adjudicator. Refreshment' available.- Drill Hall, Dumfries Place, Carcliff. Tel. : Cardiff 804� (2) 
UTTLEY, 22 Ogden Street, Prestwich. (3) TJRGENT.- VACANClES exist for INSTRUMENTALISTS 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED, '-
HITCHIN TOWN and BRITISH LEGION BRASS 
SCORED, REVISED tor publication. Piano Parts llA. 'D, especially CORNETS. Engineering situations and 
transposed. First·class work.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 lodgings guaranteed (other workmen may apply).-£. J. 
Celumbia Street, Huthwaite, l'folts. WOOLSTON, 26 Nutleigh Grove, Hitchin, Herts. (3) 
BAND - 7th QUEEN'S OWN HUSSARS bas vacancy HAZELLS (AYLESBURY) PRINTING WORKS BAND for CORNET PLAYER with some experience. The reqwre First·class SOLO CORNET. Single man pre· 
Band has a grading of "Outstanding" and is first-class all fened. Applications to the BAND SECRETARY, The Printing 
round. Musical duties only. Enquiries are also welcomed Works, Aylesbury, Bucks. (4) 
by other "brass." For full particulars apply to :-BA: D· 
l\1ASTEK, 7th Q.0. H LJSSARS, BAOR., ��- BANDSME::-1 WANTED by successful and progressive JJand m Liverpool Area. Only expcncnced players will be 
\\,l ANTED llANDS:'v!EN _ A leadiug NEW ZEALAND considered. Suitable employment found, tradesmen or un· lf A GRADE BAND requires SOLO CORNETS, skilled. Apply in writing, giving age, Band and work experi· 
TWO TENOR TROMBONES ONE EUPHONIUM. Work ence to Box Jim, c/o. 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, U. 
and accommodation guaranteed for single men; Trades 'l'WEEDALES & SMALLEY (1920) LTD. WORKS BAND, men, Carpenters, Electricians and other trades earning big Castleton, Rochdale, will hold a SLOW �IELODY CO:\. wages. Reply by .'\I RMAIL to: The Conductor E. TEST in the Works Canteen on Saturday, April 19th, 195::, FLEET\VOOD, Box ·1f_l7, Palmerston North, New at!.! p.m. Prizes: lst, £4; 2nd, .£3; Srd, £.� ; ·lth, £1. Entrance Zealand. Fee, 2/6. Adjudicator: �fr. Clifton Jones. Anplication to 
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(3) 
nrgently requircs players. Write AIR-MAIL. BAND· HEBBUR!\-WANTED FWST CLASS BAt\D. An u-:tl MASTER, ARGYLL & SUTl-IERLA:--ID HIGHLANDERS, Show. Two performances each day, Saturday and 
HONG KONG. (4) SUllday, SOth and 3lst August, 19G�. Applications, stalinl( 
terms, to be sent to the CLEL{K OF THE COU!\CIL, Council 
DAWLEY TOWN SILVER BAND hold their Third Offices, Hebburu (Co. Durham), not later than lst March. Annual OPEN SOLO (SLOW MELODY) and 
QUARTETTE CONTEST (Own Choice), on Saturday, QUARTET "GREEN ISLE " (Cornets, Horn and Euph.) 9th February. Entries close 2nd February. Schedules- , Score and Parts ·1/3; extra score 2/·; ab';Olutely first· 
i\lr. J. HOOFE, u Newtown, Dawley, Salop. cla,;s-ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishops Slortford. 
__ 
\XT ANTED - BA!\D tor WHIT-FRIDAY MORNIKG 1"HE TYLDESLEY PRIZE BAND will hold a SLOW i l ONLY _ June Gth, 1952. Terms etc., to: Mrs. MELODY CONTEST in the Tyldeslcy Discharged 
LEACH, 63 Church Street, Walsbaw, Nr. Bury. Soldiers' and Sailors' Club, Castle Street, Tyldcsley, on �3rd i:cbruary, 1952. Two Challe11ge Cups and good n10ncy prizes. 
FIRST ANNOU!i:CEMENT - NEWCASTLE·UNDEK· 
Et1try forms from J. EVERITT, Band Secretary, 17� .\stlcy 
LYNE (Staffs.) Musical Festival invites you to their Street, Tyidcslr·y, or J. llYl{NE, Asst. Secretary, :l�O Glou· 
2nd ANNUAL SLOW MELODY and QUAlffETfE CON· c_e _st_er_S_tr_ee_ t_, _A_t _h _e1_·to_ 1_J. ___________ 
_
 
TEST, to be held in the Municipal Hall, Newcastle-under· HOYLAND TOWN BAND, SLOW MELODY CONTEST Lyme, Staffs., on MARCH 8tb, 195�. Quartcttc entry fee, to be held at Hoyland Belmont W.M.C., Saturday. 
10/-; Senior Solo, 5/·; Junior Solo 2/6. Admission to Contest �larch l5th, I952. Two Trophies and G cash prizes. Junior �!· (Competitors free). Draw at 1-30 p.m., commence 2 p.m. Section commences 1-SO p.m.; Senior, 6-SO p.m. Application 
Special prize of £3 S/· lo Quartette gaining highest number of to Mr. P. LEWIS, l�O Sheffield H.oad, Birdwell. Bamsley.Yorl<s. 
rnarks, who have not previously won a pri:e. Closing date· 1:�1 
for entries 1J th Feb111ary. An outstandmg success last 
year. Excellent facilities. Details on application to :-Mr. 
FRANK MORRIS, J.P., 42 Market Place, Newcastle, Staffs. 
Best wishes to all b:i.udsmen for 1952. 
REGIME!\TAL BAND, THE QUEEN'S ROYAL REGT
. 
has vacanciC's for boys with musical kno,�tedge, be�ween 
the a ..,.cs of 15 an<l 17 years. A sound career 1s offered in the 
Arn1y
0 
with n1usical dutirs only. Apply for p<:i.rticulars to :-
BANDMASTER THE nuEEN'S ROYAL REGT., 
B.A.0.R., 24. • . (4) 
�'ERO DO 'VORK.S BAND 
Require a 
PRINCIPAL CORNET PLAYER 
Applications stating full details should be sent to : 
The Secreta•·y, Ferodo Works Band, 
Cha11e}:en·le-Frith; Stockport 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators. and Solo
ists 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. 
(Musical Director, Hatton Colliery Band). 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
·---- ----- ------- -
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
OTHER PlWMOTEl{S PLEASE .'IOTE -THE COLES· HILL AIR·VARIE AND QUARTETTE CONTEST, 
Saturday, 5th April, 1952. Over £35 in Cash Prizes. 
iVIr. A. S. GALLOP, of Cockermouth, 
write!:i: " .:\Iay l be allowed 1.o reply to 
'Andante's' remarks in January B.B.N. If 
the public have no appreciation of brass 
band music why do they patronise concerts 
and other functions given by our bands, 
and how clo the bands pay tlieir expenses 
if the public do not respond to their appeals� 
Cau Uic public: be interested in their local 
bands if some of the bands do not take an 
interest in the public? Why has 'Anclaut.e' 
waited until now before he ·airs' his view;; 
about \Ji' orkington and Dear ham FestiviLies? 
Did ·the public have a say in these matters , 
as he apparantly blames thcrn for the 
importation of other bands" As regards 
Seaton contest they have a very capa.blc 
committee 1.o look afler their affairs, and 
where they failed last year I am sure they 
will gain this year. 'Andante ' states that 
nobody gets around more than him yet in 
his December notes he states that he hears 
of very little activity of our bands ... at 
any time. Surely something is wrong with 
these remarks 1 Again, if he does get around 
why did he not report the activities of our 
bands at Whitehaven-.Yiaryport and Dear-
ham, to quote only a few, when they had 
l hcir Carnivul Fr'slivitirs"" 
� . . 
Mr. D. 11. WOODII E.\.D, principal corneL 
of Crossley 's Carpet \Vorks, writes : "After 
reading Calder Valley notes in the January 
R.B.N., I [eel l cunnot let them pass 
without ;:;orne comment. First of all. l 
would like to make iL cle:ir that llterP wPre 
only four ex Moderna playel's playing with 
Crossley 's Carpet WOTks band at Doncaster 
and Halifax contests, but according to 
'Jupitor, ' a third of Crossley's band came 
from :vr odcrnu. A little simple arithmetic 
however, shows this as being less than 
a sixLh. A," regards 1.he Halifax conlcsl, it 
was no shock to Crossley's when they 
gained lst prize , because they entered wit11 
the intention of winning, also they did not 
make the mistake of underestimating the 
opposition as probably other bands did. 
Now we come to the Doncaster contest ; 
'Jupitor ' states that Crossley's had Rome 
awkwal'd lapses. We did not notice them 
and neither did Dr. Denis Wright, accordin� 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
--- to his J·ennLr-ks. ..:\.part fro111 a, little f.!.lip 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
from the soprano, 1.here was nothing tllaL 
could be called an awkward lapse. Did not 
Dl'. Denis Wl'ight remark lhat all soprano 
players found that tcstpiece a liltle trouble­
some? Your correspondenL talks about 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
Crossley's being in luck at these contest. 
I might say tlrnt we do noL depend on luck . 
buL very hard work. three. four, and 
_ 
sometimes five rehearsals a week, undel' a 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAIN�R. AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIR.fyl.INGHAM, 8. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY". 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
RULKTNGTON. near _N_U_N�1�'.!'0 � _ 
S. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.V.C.M., B.Jf.C.M. 
BAND TEACHE R & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 BOLLENS MILL LANE, 
SO\>VERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. -----
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn SoloisL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
J 32 MAESDU ROAD 
LLANDUDNO 
NORTH WALES 
FRED J. ROBERTS 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
16 NORTH PARADE, CAMBORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
Telephone: Camborne 3118. 
1 -
-
CYRIL I. YORATH 
8.B.C.M. 
A'"o<'iated 1'earher to the Bandsmen's College or �lu•ic 
BAND '!'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE I Phone: 500 Wellinpon, Shropshire. 
very excellent cond nctor and rnnsician, l\'fr. 
John Harrison. A further note ahont 
'Modcrna' before r close. It is Rlated thaL 
during thP last twelve months they have 
replacerl their losses in players to ad\·an­
tag<'. If this is so, i l seems s l range to lllfo 
I hat since my colleaf!11es and 1 left :\foderna 
band, there have hC'<'n for !'ewer prizei:' 
1:rning back to l\fy1.holmroycl. or is it that 
thev are tindinf!' tlwmseh·es in better 
cornpany today and ;:01 gettinr.:· things 1heir 
own wa�' an.v n1orc� 
----+---
HUDDERSFIELD NO TES 
i\fost of our local bands were out at Xmas 
visiting their patrons and reports to hand are 
very satisfactory. both from a playmg and 
financial standpoint. 
Hade Edge recently attended the Leeds 
Studio of the B.B.C. for an audition. From 
information T have received we can expect Lo 
hear the band on the air in the near future. 
Lindley Band are holding a concert in the 
Town Hall in February. They have booked 
good supporting artists and a capacity audience 
should be the result. Mr. l:". \i\'adsworth keeps 
the bandsmen up lo concert pitch and this 
combination will take some beating this season. 
The Huddersfield Brass Band Associaliou 
have held their A.G.1I. and the balance sheet 
shows the society to be in a healthy position. 
All the officials were re-ele
cted. 
Kirkburton Victoria arc steadily building up 
their forces with learners and .Ylr. T. Black 
hopes to try them out at the .\rca Contest in 
March. 
Slaithwaite Band are advertising for players 
and are shorthanded at the moment. They 
hope to be able to secure a full baud in time for 
the Area Contest�. 
OL!l TIW:\1DOKI·:. 
SENSATION 
OFFER' . From Only , .1 
SMART AND ATTRACTIVE. £ 5 /I 0 / • 
IU � 1  lf�()ll?�\� Per Suit (JACKET and TROUSERS) 
These are converted from 
renovated and altered to 
part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs availab le. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W:J. 
Telephone 
PADdington 2066/67. 
SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE 
\Varrington SilYer had a busy time during the 
festive season. Two concerts were given for 
church hall funds, and both these efforts proved 
successful. This band also were out Christmas 
playing with very satisfactory results, more 
money being collected for the band funds than 
any other previous year. On Dec. 29th, the 
annual Xmas party for bandsmen anrl their 
families was held ; during the evening, :v.i:r. 
Helan, the band's conductor, thanked all who 
had offered him congratulations on his success 
in winning the Hymn Tune competition organ­
ized by the K.V\T.A.B.B.J\. Rehearsals are 
now being held in preparation for the fourth 
section area contest ·where the members hope 
again to establish themselves as prize-winners. 
Mr. F. Ingham, U1Cir energetic secretary, who 
gives me this news, says, " Unfortunately, as 
we arc only allowed to play 25 players at this 
contest, we shall have to rest two players." 
A rather delicate position, nevertheless a ,·ery 
healthy one ! Best of luck. 
Mr. \V. Humphreys, a member of the Wigan 
districl committee of the X \\'.A.B.B .. .\., tells 
me a well attended meeting was recently held 
in \Yigan. It was decided lo hold a Slow :'llelody 
allfl Quartette contest on Sat., Feb. 23rd, in 
the Standish Bandroom. This is the right 
method to adopt to get our Association bandsmen 
"together," so essential if our associations are 
to work harmonio.usly for the bands' welfare. 
More of these events should be encouraged if 
we wish to interest the individual in brass-band 
advancement. The question of foes and engage­
ments in the \i\iigan Parks was again discussed 
and it is at least gratifying to know the Council 
are now more interested than formerlY. 
Mr. T. Longden, Publicity Sec. �f lrlam 
Public, writes : " \Ve finished our Christmas 
and );°cw Year playing very satisfactorily, 
turning out a band of 23 member' with our 
Conductor, Mr. R. Hesford, on each occasion. 
We were particularly pleased to have with us 
our solo cornet player, Mr. Dennis Dawson, 
who was home on leave from 1.he H..A.F. Our 
two concerts on Dec. 30th, for the band funds 
were a huge success. \Ve have entered for the 
Arca Contest, and with our monthly concert at 
the Higher lrlam Club we are prepared for a 
busy time. The learners classes are proving 
very successful, and the latest entrant to the 
band from this source is Master Gilbert Sharpe, 
son o( Mr. J. Sharpe, the band's solo trom­
bonist." I can well imagine " Joe" being very 
proud of his young son's progress. This band 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
expressing the good wishes of all South-West 
Lancashire bandsmen, who J know will be 
delighted to hear the " Pensioners " are once 
again active. 
Leigh Borough arc another <'ntrant from thi.-. 
area for the Area Contest. I hear this band an: now more firmly established than they have 
been for years. Best of luck, Mr. Lowe. 
_l would welcome a line from the Earlestown Viaduct, Haydock Colliery, and the Atherton Tem:perance Bands, all active bands, whoS<:: 
acbv1t1es remain undisclosed. There is no charge for publicity, gentlemen. 
The concert given by Foclen's Motor Works Band at St. Helens on Jan. l2th, for the funds of the Redgate Boys Band was a huge success. The boys who were successful in winning priZ0.-o 
at thelf recent solo contest had their awards presented to them by Mr. Fred Mortimer, who spoke words c;f encouragement lo the boys. A word of praise is due to the officials of thi' enterprising band for their efforts to rais� funds and also stimulate interest by bringing the famous bands to their district. A good brass band is a prm·ed attraction anywhere in thi-. area and the kno�vJe�gc of this should spur 011 our bands lo their highest ambilions. 
Par.r Puhlic ("':Ir. T. Wall, j11nr.) were bus1· carollmg al Chnstmas-time ; they made ai1 extensive tour of the district and were well rece1vad. The band, thanks to the spirit of self-help dtsplayed by the bandsmen and supporters, have paid off the debt of £38'.t mcurred less than h�elve months ago for new umforms_. and m add1t10n ha\'e spent a further £80 on mstruments and overhaul, during th<' same period. They have entered the Fourth Section in the North \Vest Arca Contest and are havmg good rehearsals under Mr. J. A. Greenwood on "V/ayside Scenes." Mr. Green­
wood on his first visit was surprised at the number of boys and youths in tlw band which 
mcludes twenty-two undP.r 21. with thirteen 
of this number still attending school ; out of a 
playmg personnel of twenty-nine, only seven 
are over 21 including their bandmaster whri 
has taught all the players himself with th(' 
exception of three. The band are considering 
competmg at Rhyl on the lest piece " Wayside 
Scenes." It is . with the deepest regret that 1-report the passmg of an old friend and bands­
man, JV[r. Peter Pennington, he died suddenly 
at his home on Sunday, December 30th, and 
I tender to his wife and family my deepest. 
sympathy and that of all his associates. 
RA YE�SWOOD. 
have also had their uniforms renovated for the :i\Ir. T. L SEDDO:'.\', secrctan· of Lcstock: 
coming season. Hall Memorial Band, writes : "
-
Although the 
The Standish band were in excellenL form late organiser of our hand, :;\-[r. Bert Dearden,; 
when they rc,cently appeared at the Winter has resigned as stated by ' Proud Preston,' 1 
Gardens, Bolton. A popular programme was should hale lo think that your admirable 
given in a first class manner, and the audience paper would convey the impression that. the 
showed their appreciation in no small way. band has folded up, or even is in the process of 
It is with regret I report the passing on of doing so. [n actual fact, this last month has 
Mr. W. Ellison, a very famous cornctist 30 or 40 seen fhe band in a more progressive position 
years ago. A product of the Haigh Brass band, than ever before; we have an efficient and 
" Billy " became one of the country's leading active inside committee for the first time in 
soloists, and will be remembered as soloist to the history. of the band, and the ladies' group \Vingates, Besses, Crosfields. St. Hilcla's and an· a formidable team, and already on active 
the Hebden Bridge bands. service. The: month of December was very 
Mr. \V. Rutter, the well-known \\iarrington satisfactory inasmuch as the band gave three 
conductor and cornetist, telb me he has been charity concerts, including one at Shepherd St.· 
successful in filling the 2nd cornet position in Mission, Preston, and were also Christmas 
the Pensioners Quartette Party, made vacant carolling. The :!4 player5 in the band, under 
through the death of Mr. Tom Mannion. The the capable conductorship of Mr. Harold Beck 
vacancy has been filled by 78 years old Alf al each charily concert, were happy in th� 
\Vebb, former bandmaster of lhe Preston Brook knowledge that they were spreading a little 
Silver Band. Activities have now been resumed, happiness in their rendering of Brass Band 
and the local Blind were entertained to a session music. To conclude a happy and successful 
of Carols during Christmastide. The St. Austins month, a social and hot-pot supper was held 
Darby and Joan Club were also visited a
_
t alin lhe band room on )l'ew Yf'ar's e,·e by player:, later elate. !h:s news 1s particularly mtercstmg; I and members of their families. This was tlw. �fr. Rutter sh��1ld . be commended fo1· his first of m_any happy occas10ns when the players. never say die spmt, and I feel sure I a
_
m a�d families will �et together at social function� . . 
THE NATIONAL YOUTH BRASS BAND. 
President: 
S1R lvIALCOLM SARGE T 
Vice-Presidents : 
HARRY MORTIMER, O.B.E. 
lk R. MALO WYN PRICE HERBERT BEN ETT 
Founder and Chairman OR. DENIS WRIGHT 
APPLICATIONS for membership of The National Youth Brass 
Band are invited from young Brass Band players. Applicants should be 
r 8 years of age and under. 
The band will meet in Bradford, Yorks., for a week's training durincr 
the Easter Holidays in 1952 (April 12th-19th inclusive). 
"' 
The week will be under the direction of a well-known Conductor 
and individual tuition will be given by the best teachers avail�{· 
Closing date for applications-29th February, 1952. ,A 
Application forms and fitll particulars can be obtained from : 
LEONARD DAVIES, Secretary, The National Youth Brass Banc.I, 
Wellington Chambers, z Victoria Street, Manchester, 3 
v�. 
3 li:;t  .B;E B H  l' A. H  'i , 195� .  WRIGHT & kOUN Dis BRASS BAND 
���������������������, ______ .....:.:::__ __ �-������� .Brass lland Jl£ws 
lst FEBRUARY, 1952 . 
ACCIDENTALS 
W �tlt t h e  rap id apvroach uf the cu11test 
::;ea;;o, '' ml espec ially of the series of the 
.\rea c0ntes ts , and t he )fay Belle Y ue event, 
we v.•cJst express the earnest hope t h at more 
ba1uls 11· i ll  take advant age of the oppor­
t unity afforded them of compet ing iu t he:;e 
eontests.  The l rea contests , as most bands­
men know, we1e i n augurated by the "Daily 
Herald " but are now carried on by t h e  
loca l associations, a n d  o n e  reason for o u r  
hope of good entries i s  wi th regard to 
finance. The Area contests arc ongan i8ed 
and finan ced entirely by the local assoc­
iations, who depend for their s uccess or 
otherwise on the support of  the bands and 
publ i c ,  and for t h i s  reai:;on we hope t h e  
bands w i l l  not fai l them, a ci  on ly by large 
entries c a n  th e success of the events be 
gu a ra nteed , and 1 1 1e ir cont in uance assured . 
* * * 
l:i peaking of contesti ng in general,  how-
ever . i t  cannot be denied t hat what is of 
pa ra mount importance to the bands them­
selves is t h e  benefit. that w i ll accrue from 
a cou rse of preparation for a contest. As  
our Shropshire correspondent, "Salopia;•  
sun;  i n  t h i s  month 's issue, "Contesting 
bands a re t he only l i ve bands . " How true 
t h i s  is ! A:i he point s out, bands who do not 
contest, may live for a while with some 
little enthusi asm , rehearsing more or Jess 
rPgularly, and pluying at occ asion al 
concerts , etc . , but, i n  m any cases they soon 
give u p  t h rough l ack of i nterest ; any mem­
l:len; wh o are keen for advancement·, 
m i"rate to other band� . and the otherd are 
J o ,;t t o  tl1e movement, whereas, if their 
band i ng had been made m ore i ulen'st i ng l>y 
l'On l est ing, 1 J 11'y m ip-ht h a \'C  developetl i,nt o 
good p layers a nd keen band::;m en . C�m­
tes! i ng prov ide:; t hat ele.ment of con�pet1t10tJ 
which is so nPcesbary 1f pr03ress is to be 
m ade , and no one can deny the grel1t �1e�1e­
Ji b 1 o lw deri ved fTom a course of tra1nmg 
ior a con test . t hat i,,;, providing t h e band 
a re bei n g taugh t on the . r ight lines hy an 
experienced teacher. Vv e h op� t11erefore . 
t h a t  entries a t  every contest thi s  )'Par w i ll 
he hngt> anu 1h at such entries will include 
mam· ban d s  who have n e 1'<'r compet ed be­
l'orf . ·  'J'hey w i l l  su rrl �- enjo? the Pxperi enc•» 
mi d benefi t f rom i i . 
NEWCA STLE & DISTRICT 
Coxlodge Inst.,  under �Ir. J os .  V\'elsh, were 
t•no-aoer! at Newcastle Football Ground and " ,., 
. 1 l . 1 put up a good show. This ianc is a ways a 
popular fa1·ourilc here. 
J arvis Ind. (T. Forster) were also engaged at 
the same ground. This band recently attended 
the local S . A .  Citadel en bloc and provided 
the music for the service in conj unction with 
the S .A .  band. · This is a move in the right 
d i rection and should be encouraged. Mr. 
Lascdles, the new Sec. of J arvis's, is certainly 
settling down well. . .  
L have a letter from l\Ir. V. J akcway, publlcity 
�ecrctarv of Tutt.en ham Citadel S . r\ .  Band, 
who in(orms me that his band is giving pro­
grammes at Newcast�e S . A .  during . Easter 
\Vcek-end. 1 was pnv1lcged to hear tins band 
on their last visit north and can assure my 
readers that they wil1 have a musical lreai, 
shoukl they attend .  Mr. Edwards, their con­
ductor, is a fine mu�1cian and lus m terpretat10ns 
of the S . A . 's best works arc thrilling. 
Westgate :\fission arc still ha\'ing good 
attendances and although not in the prizes at 
the League Contest, would do well to continue 
trying hard, as with extra contest cxpenence 
they should do well. 
:N OVACAST R I A � .  
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
The Solo and Quartettc Conteot for . \yrshire 
was held in the New Cumnock Town Hall on 
Sal . ,  22nd Dec. ,  when 1 1  Quartettes and 25 
Soloists made a very interesting programme . 
i\Ir . Peckham, of Renfrew, was the adjudicator, 
and in commenting on the performance of the 
contestants he said he had enjoyed the day 
very well. Dalmellington !?ained the lst award 
in the Quartettc ; )l'ewmilns, 2nd ; Galston, 
:lrd ; Sanquhar, 4th. In the Solo Section, 
J as. Paton, Newmilns, was lst ; S.  Wilson, 
Xcwmilns, 2nd ; David Millar, Sanquhar, 3rd ; 
and Tom Paulin, Dalmellinglon, 4th. The 
trombone seemed to be very much to the fore 
as nu less lhan nine were in the Solo Section.  
Hugh J ohnstone, Galston, was a popular choice 
for the Special Bass Prize, while J as.  Ferns,  
Benwhat, was the youngest soloist not in the 
prize list and received a prize donated by 
:\Ir. Hillis, S.A.B.A.  represenlative, who was 
i n  attendance>. 
:\Ir. Iloggans has resigned the conductorship 
o f  Newmilns. Whatever the reasons he had 
quite a successful career during his short term 
there ; a successor has not yet been appointed. 
Mr. Dow, of Coltncss, has been engaged by 
Darvel Band. He is a young man and we wish 
him every success. This band have been very 
unfortunate in the loss of many players in 
recent years but hope this move will make for 
a revival . 
Dalmellington had their concert in the Doon 
Cinema on Sunday, 9th Dec. The audience was 
not up to the usual standard, but the band, 
under Bandmaster \V. M. Oughton, was very 
bright and smart. Bill Hainey was his usual 
self in solo on cornet, being joined by \V. Hill 
in a duet as an encore. Master Archie Hutchieson 
was very popular in his rendering of a cornet 
solo. 
REGAL. 
���-+·���� 
BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT 
There is little to report in this area ; all bands 
have done their usual Christmas playing. 
Poulton Silver have appointed Mr. H. D .  
\Vest as conductor. The policy o f  the band 
will be to train youths, a class having been 
�tarted with sixteen boys. 
J sec Blackpool Sil vcr are advertising for 
pl avers . Bolton Contest is not so far away 
11m�; perhap� we shall have a band from this 
area there. 1 am sure Mr. Hughes would like 
to take his ba> J · and a good show by them 
would be a \nifo i or the band . 
Can we have SL•me news from the following 
hands Blackpool B.L.,  Bispham Church, Thorn­
ton, Freckleton, Kirkham, Pilling, Fleetwood 
B.L.  and Blackpool S . A .  Enough bands here 
to form a Fyl<le Association . \\'hat about it  
Secretaries ? 
I have j ust been the recipient of a library 
of band music, many of the arrangements 
by .'\ . Owen, J .  Gladney aud H. H.ouud. What 
contests they must have had in the old days, 
it makes you wonder have we really progressed 
as far as we think we have ? l have my 
doubts after going through these old scores, 
many of them sixty and seventy years old ; 
what a treat if someone would stage a contest 
Mr. s. THRUSSELL of New Holland, Lines I has played the BBb bass. He was one of the 
writes ; . .  I cannot agree with Mr. A. At�inson NEW BRASS AND REED ARRANGEue type of bandsmen, who are difficult to 
in J anuary issue of B.B.N.  regarding untforms • place these days. At one time he was the 
for youngsters. I myself, since �he tender age FAIRY ON T;rcasurer of the �nd� ' + of seven, have always worn a umform complete 
with peak cap, tunic and long trousers, and, Price : � Reed and Brae; �lrs. E . . · . DA V!SO:\, ,';·id em· . of the late .i\Ir · am now 30 years old . If, when I was a young-, R. \V. Davison, wntes : I behevf' I am nghi 
ster anyone had suggested taking my uniform in saying that my husband was with Si. H ilda's 
from me it would have broken my heart. ALSO NOW READY FOR BRAS� in Hl2 l when they won the Thousand Guinea with this type of music. PROGRESS. Mr. Atki�son may be a good conductor, but he M I U  Trophy, I hold the medal, Crystal Palace, is certainly not a psychologist, and he should be or 1 921 . Then h e  left them and returned aft.er �-�-+���� 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
if  he is dealing with children. I �ve . seen at 
_ 
a short time, this being the return to the band 
many contests the lads and lassies m their DON JOSE ( Paso Doble)-F. G .  mentioned in J anuary B . B. N. by �Ir. J .  Mullen 
respective uniforms, and they were not laughmg SCOTS PATROL-F. G. Charrosi r. and suggested by him as being in 1 928 . 1 do stocks ; the audience as far as I know were . fi S C d . know my late husband played and won m Mr.  H .  G IU FF I T H t:l ,  secretary, writes : 
" Rhyl S ilver are having good rehearsals at 
t he m oment . alt ho ugh not at ful l  strength 
full of admiration. "  Write or o /o  ornet Parts an specirrl92 1 ; probably i t  was a misprint or mistake + + 
+ 
h , _  ---' to refer to it as 1 926." 
I f t WORKER writes : " Mirrlees Works Band yet , we are hoping to be in t ie �ear u ure. h d T he baud ,  as usua l, played m the area are progressing very nicely now. They a .a 
d ur ing Christmas, and had a wonderful little set back. when they lost one of . �heir 
recepti ou everywhere, although this year we cornet players, J · Hewitt, who has JOmed 
pl ayed in only one part of the area . .on Fairey Aviation . On December 1 5th the band 
Saturday we played at the Goodwill  Chn st- gave a grand concert for the Old Folk of Heaton 
lllas Tree on the Town Ha l l  Square, and on Norris, and on J anuary l lth were p�aymg at 
the following Sunday e 1·en i ng we again Broughton House, Salford, to their many 
p layed in the Town Hall  in connection with friends there." 
the Goodwill effort , and a donation from + + + 
th e members of th e band of £2 was h anded BU RN AG EWA Y writes : " It was with 
to the cornrnillee of the G oodwill fu11tl . We great pleasure that I read our Manchester & 
are aga i n losing one of our players , our solo D istrict Scribe's reference to Mr. J .  Cartledge, 
horn player . •  \.. Penl i ngton , who is j oining in J anuary B . B . N .  No one appreciates the 
the forces i n  a week or so, and hopes to work Mr. Cartledge has done in the past, and j oin the Welsh Guards B and ; he is having is at present doing, more than the band them­
an a ud i t ion in Loudon , and although sorry selves for the existence of the Burnage & 
t o lose him, we wi sh h i m  e1·ery success in Distri�t Band can be traced to the efforts of 
h is new sphere. To cou nteract this we h ave this fine old gentleman during the early war 
been fort 11 11ute i n  securi ng the servi ces of years, along with the friendship and ge.ne.ros�ty ) f r. J. Bea<ll r , l ate princi pal euphonium uf our vice-president, Mr. H. Lorenzelh, mmc player o f  t h e  fam ou::; R.A . Woolwich band, host • at the Albion Hotel. For years the band 
and previously with Callender's band. IIIr. were saddled with a debt of many hundreds of 
llea d l c ,  who is  in II . M .  Forces,  i � perm au- pounds, owing for a new set of .instruments, c•1 1  t ly ,;Lal iolled i n  f his a rea , an<l we are which had to be bought after a disastrous fire del i ghted to h a\'e him in t he band ; we which completely ruined their then existing set. >- i ncert>l�· h o pe h r  wi l l he ha pp)· hrre. " The war came and the playing personnel was 
+ 
+ 
+ 
badly uepleied, but Mr. Cartledge by public ::; 9RIBE, from Horden , w r i tes : "Once collection (door to door) , raffles, etc. ,  slowly a"ai°: the band I 1 ave held th l'I r Ann1;1al paid off the debt and with his eye to the future, :\Ieetmg ; t he)· h a ve had a busy . year with in his late sixties, j oined the Home Guard for c_ontests and concerb. T h e  ehu1rnrnn �11t- I the sole purpose of keeping in close contact l med the events for 1952. All  the prmc1pal I with company bandsmen, who after the Home officers were el ected . :Nlr. J .  D. Scorns has J Guard disbanded, swelled the playing member­been at Horden for th e  pas.t seve!1teen years ship of the Burnage Band. From this time as bandm aster and musical director.  Mr. , onward the band has not looked back, and four Th omas Allen \l' fl ". c'lecl ed as c,c•e1·e1,�ry lor years ago after winning a first prize at Belle the fourteenth tune. and Mr. Ihomas I Vue a presentation was made to show the Pennes wao l' lPctP<l for . 1.he t we ltl i ii 1�:e . Band 's appreciation, but j udging by the loo.k Before these note;; are pnnted the band w 111 on his face his finest present was to see l11s have been at Sp enny moor S?nt ei:;t, a nd h ope . Burnage band on December the 23rd last, now I o do one l>cl t er ll 1 1s  yea r . consisting of a full complement of 26 players, 
+ + 
+ 
, give a carol concert at the Old People's Home 
Mr. W. McINTYRE, secretary of Govan in Withington Marshes. There one could see 
Burgh, writes : " On reading notes written the look of a very proud man. �fay I explain 
by Ben Lomond in your J anuary issue of the the hope of our band, and echo the words of our 
B.B.N.,  I was rather annoyed by statements Scribe ' Mancunian, ' ' . . . .  and may Mr. Cartledge 
made by him. F<;ir example, he says : ' The keep up the good work for many years to come 
result was shattermg, to s.ay the least of it, as Burnage Band will be very much the poorer as it completely upset any ideas I had of what should ever his fireside slippers take preference 
constitutes good playing, or what I think is over the Bandroom .' " 
good playing.'  May I point out to Ben Lamond + + + that contests could not be held successfully 
if it were expected that all the prizes would go 
to Clydebank Burgh and S .C.W.S. ; no other 
band would enter for contests if it were so. 
Therefore, when they get beaten supporters of 
such bands should take it pleasantly. Govan 
Burgh Band has been classed as the ' youngest 
yet. '  Is that a crime ? Our boys have beaten 
all comers in quartettes and soloists for the past 
few years . I n  1 950 one of our boys won the 
open Soloist Championship of Scotland, and 
then he was taken away to Clydebank. Another 
of our boys won the J unior Championship, 
then he went to S.C.W.S.  Also our J unior 
Qnartetie won the open Quartettc Contest 
open to Scotland. In 1 95 1 ,  our J unior Quartette 
won the Junior Quartette Championship of 
Scotland, and now another of our boys, aged 
a years, is going to s .c.w.s. If they are too 
young to play for Govan Burgh in the champion­
ship as some people are hinting, arc they not 
too young to play for Clydebank and the 
S.C.\V.S. ? Give honour where honour is due, 
Govan Band should be complimented by all for 
their success, against the claim of the ' Big ' 
bands on their preserves. We would have had 
the championship long ago if we could only 
have kept our players from going to others." + + + 
Mr. E .  PARRY, Band Manager of Tweedales 
& Smalley's, writes : " I am pleased to report 
that at time of writing, the band arc putting 
in excellent rehearsals in readiness for the 
Stalybridge Contest on January 26th, also for 
the ' Daily Herald ' in March, 2nd Section. 
Further I am pleased to report engagements are 
steadily coming in for 1 952 season, and with a 
keen set of bandsmen we are looking forward 
to a record year of banding under the able 
baton of Mr. Clifton Jones." 
-+ + + 
REPORTER writes : " Would you be so 
good as to correct a mistake that has occurred 
in your report on Cheetham Hill Band. Mr. 
Fred Lindsay who has served the band as 
secretary for many years, capably and effici­
ently, is still the secretary. Mr. F. Borer, who 
plays soprano cornet and was re-elected chair­
man of the committee this year, is the publicity 
secretary. Some embarrassment has been 
caused to both these gentlemen through this 
incorrect report, and I would be obliged i f  
you would publish these facts in your next 
issue. The A.G.M. has j ust been held when 
evidence was disclosed of another successful 
season terminating in a Concert at the \Vinter 
Gardens, Bolton, before an audience of over 
1 ,000 people, and a Concert to the patients of 
Springfield Hospital at Christmas. All the 
previous year's officers were re-elected for 
1 952, and �fr. W. Fletcher was elected as 
bandmaster. Mr. Fred Bonelli remains as 
Musical Director, and will continue to train 
and conduct the band in spite of his many 
other musical activities. The band are practically 
at full strength, and rehearsing hopefully for 
the ' D . H . '  second section. "  
+ + + 
CURIOUS writes : " I should like to ask 
' Bass Trombone ' late of St. Hilda's (who 
wrote ill B.B.N.  January) if he is quite sure the 
late Mr. Harold Pinches played solo for St. 
Hilda's at the Crystal Palace in 1 92<i. I was 
a great fan of the band when they came to 
Bath every year from 1 922 to about 1930.  
l have most of the programmes and in 1 926 
they came here from August 1 6th-2 l st, and Mr. 
J\lwyn Teasdale was principal cornet, with 
(then) Ma ter Willie Oughton as second ; James 
Dawson was soprano, the late Tom Brennen 
euphonium, and that beautiful player Harold 
Laycock, trombone. Did :Mr. Pinches perhaps 
step into the breach in the case of sudden 
indisposition or anything? I have two photo­
graphs of the hand taken when Hubert Bath 
conducted them, also one of the thousand 
guinea trophy which I actually saw when they 
brought it with them on tour . ' '  
ADMI RER writes : " Ulverston Town 
continue to make progress. They held their 
first Annual Dinner at Xmas and spent a very 
happy time. After the dinner the Members 
proceeded lo a Social Evening. One of the 
happiest members of the band was Mr. Bob 
Clarke, the bass player, who, although over 
65 j oined in the games and was a great favourite. 
The girls in the band clubbed up together and 
presented Bob with many presents at Xmas. as he lives by himself. At the request of  the girls 
they turned out in Ulverston at Xmas and New 
Year's Day, and Mr. Archie Goodall, the band­
master, assures us that they played well and 
were congratulated on all sides ; despite some 
cold weather, they never faltered. A Quartette 
has been formed of girls, the average age being 
1 6  years, and practices are very keen. The 
total number of girls in the band is 1 4 . ' '  
+ • + 
Mr. ] . DEMI N GS, secretary of Standish 
Subscription, writes : " Writing in the capacity 
of Secretary of \Vigan Association of Brass 
Bands, I wish to inform you that we are busy 
with a Slow Melody Contest which is to take 
place in the Standish Band Hall on February 
23rd . This Wigan Committee is \'ery keen and 
arrangements are on the way for several concerts 
in aid of charity. The Committee consists of 
Secretaries from eleven local bands who are 
eager to put the Association on its feet again. 
I feel quite honoured to be chosen Secretary for 
such a Committee and Association, and the 
good spirit this Committee shows to me, makes 
me feel such a cause is worth while supporting. 
l\Iy band, Standish Subscription, have j ust 
given a concert in the Bolton Winter Gardens 
and we were highly appreciated for a splendid 
performance under Mr. Wm. Haydock, our 
conductor. "  
+ + + 
Mr. W. i\I. HECTOR, secretary of Tube 
Investment Boys', writes : " It is with regret 
that we have to report the resignation during 
the early part of December of our conductor 
and musical director, Mr. W. Cotterill, who 
has occupied this position with great credit 
for the past five years. This step has been 
taken by him through ill-health which has been 
failing him for several months, coupled with 
that of domestic worries which have been of 
great concern to him. \Ve wish to place on 
record our appreciation of the hard and valued 
work Mr. Cotterill has put in with the band 
and the nursery classe�. which were a personal 
triumph for him ou the band having two recent 
broadca sts, and ii is with reluctance that !us 
resignation has been accepted. The band have 
been successful in obtaining the services of Mr. 
W. Hill, of Langley, to fill the vacancy caused by 
lhc resignation of Mr. Cotterill, and we wish 
him well in the future activities of the band . ' '  + 
• .. 
HEADACHE writes : " I was glad to sec 
Mr. H .  Turner and men of South Bank Town 
Band, with <i3 year-old veteran Mr. R. Hodgson 
on cornet, having a j olly time at the Market 
Cross, Gnisborough ; in the closing minutes of 
the ohl year the playing and singi.ng of carols 
was enjoyed by all . As the chimes of the 
church clock struck m idnight the crowd san g 
' Auld Lang Sync, '  while the band played. 
The band then played for da ncing until the 
early hours of  morning . "  
.. + .. 
Mr. D .  f:l. CAMPBELL, of Leslie, F ife , 
writes : " I  am wr iting you th is letter today , 
hop i ng it w il l see daylight,  after readmg 
_
a 
rat her Judiero Lts account of last December o 
�colt ish Championship Contest and ihe 
contest piece, written by your corre::>pondeut 
who chooses the nom-cle-plume of ' Sandy 
McRcottie . ' 'i':l ancly' makes no bones about 
the fact that h e  was opposed to the type of 
tP.sf piece played that day. The manner i n 
wh ich 'Sandy ' laid forth h i s  criticism 
caused me to wonder if h e  really h ad 
sl ud ied th e piece, either by m1>ans of 
playmg ot t e iestpiece a nonle<l l 1 1 t  ma,,; 
+ 
+ + hours of pleas ure. A large number of my 
player-fri ends also derived m uch enj oyment 
and good from playing such a testpiece. and 
were al l  agreed that we coul<l not have 
enough of that type. If it  was not music 
then the composer 's name would not have 
bPen Tschuikowsky. I th i nk what really 
raised 'Sandy's'  ginger was the fact that 
the test pi ece showed us how few fi rst-class 
bands were i ncl uded in the flrst section . As 
Hamlet would have s ai<l , 'Aye .there's  the 
rub . ' ·Hoping 'Randy ' <loes not take it  too 
m uch to heart . "  + 
+ 
+ 
Mr. R. MASON writes: " The monthly !lleeting 
of the North East Midlands Brass Band Associa­
tion was held on J anuary 9th, when. the following 
bands were represented : Kirkby Old, Mans­
field Borough, Bestwood Colliery, Shireb;ook 
Silver, Worksop Borough, Thoresby Colhery, 
Mansfield Colliery, Plcasley Colliery and Lang­
·wi.th Miners' Welfare . A good meeting was 
held and it was decided that the secretary should 
write to the few bands who are ex-members of 
the Association to try and get them to rejoin. 
I would like also to remind all bands that the 
subscription for l ll52 is now due, and that the 
next meeting will be held on February 13th 
CWednesday) , at 7 p.m . .  and as usual will be 
in the Labour Club, Mansfield . ' ' 
+ + + 
CORNO writes : " Large audiences have 
heard Cam borne Town in concerts at Porthleven, 
Cambornc, and Redruth. Also the band 
appeared in the local square for carols around 
the Christmas tree ; the public appreciated this 
very much. In conj unction with a Male Voice 
Choir, a Carol Concert was held on the 29th 
December, and this resulted in a full house, 
despite other local attractions. The band also 
gave a broadcast on the West Region in the 
series ' Band Night.' On Sunday and Monday, 
3rd and 4th February, a series of concerts are 
to be given in Redruth at 3 . 0  p.m.,  Cambnrne 
at 7 .45 p . m .  and St. Ives at 7 .45 p . m .  (Monday) . 
The band will have a guest soloist for this 
occasion, Mr. Derck Garside (Cornet Soloist) ,  
who is a pupil of Mr.  F. ] .  Roberts . "  
• + + 
A companion volume to " The Bandsman 's 
E\'erything \Vithin, " is now in course of prepara­
tion. Bands whose particula.rs. and history did 
not appear in the first volume are invited to 
\vrite to the aulhor : KENNETH COOK, 
65 Argyle Road, N orth Harrow, Middx. ,  giving 
date of the band's formation, particulars of 
conductors, important engagements, contest 
successes and any other item of interest. Sug. 
gestions and amendments for this edition will 
also be gladly received. + 
+ 
+ Mr. W. F. H A  \V E :I NS, of Alfreion, writes : 
" I would like to take this opportunity through 
the medium of your newspaper, to extend my 
>incerest congratulations to my uncle, Mr. 
George Hawkins, on the occasion of his being 
a warded the ' J ohn Henry Iles ' Silver Medal 
of the \Vorshipful Company of :vlusicians ; 
also to express my wish that he will continue 
to reign high in the brass band sphere and that 
he will live long to have many more successes 
to his credit." 
+ 
Mr. M. W. TEA�DALE, Hon. Organis ing 
Secretary, writes : The M idland Area 
Clw mpio11�hip cont ests again start the 
serie s  for 1952 wi th a rea l good entry ; 011 
.February 16tlt when f he 2nd and 3rd 
secti ons compete with fifteen and ni neteen 
e ntries respectively. A s  i s  usual, the con­
tests are very open, and a ·  close 
contest i n  each case is assu red . The 
J\l i dlan<l Comm ittee are to be congratulated 
on h av i ng s uch a w h ol e hearted set o l  
lnrndsmeu who do rally round them, and i n  
- t u rn  I m ust s a y  the comm ittee do · work 
to uphold this t rust gi ven io them . by the 
bands. See t he ach·ert.  e lsewhere i n  this issue . ::\[y other department, Creswell 
Col liery, e re i n  really good foi;m, as was 
e ,·ident by their broad cast on January 18th , 
and H concert on Ja nuary 19th . This speaks 
w.ell for thei r ch ances i n  the Area Cha m­
p i onsh ip on March Bth . al)d they are 
c o n fiden t of · once agai n being ch am pions . 
I rn a,v Hay ) l r .  H .  Barker conducted a t  hot.Ji 
I l i e  above c11ga1gerne11 t ." ,  and is now settli u g  
d own \ve i l  w ith t h e  band . Vve are ver.v 
w1• J l hookt>d for 1952 and . h a ve verv few s·TEVE writes : " In last month's B. B.N. spa re dates . O ur pro fessional conducto r . your correspondent for Rossendale & East i\J r. G .  Hes pe, uf ShPIHel d , hopes to be o u l  Lanes. (Weaver) stated, ' Deportment of bands o f  hos p i ta l  s oon , and w i l l  l)e attend i ng 011 the Football Field in this area this season has C re6wel l for rehearsals on th e Lest pi ece . " been generally poor, ' and goes on to mention + + 
+ 
about six bands he has seen, including Hasling- �l r.  HAR RY RY DER, B .B . C . M . , L. 'J' . C . L .  den Boro . I should like t o  inform him that Bestwoo<l . write:-; : "It  j,; with immense after we played at Burnley and Blackburn in pleasure I received the news that the two October, we had scores of compliments on our pupi ls I cn tt:' l'f><l i n t h e recent Barnhmrnn's deportment and smartness ; we were the best C ollege o f  M us ic exam ination, agai n kept band there since the Moderna Band from up t h e  good stand ard at whi ch I alway" Yorkshire, who arc reputed to have one of the ai m wi th 111y puvils.  Eric \Vood was smartest turnouts in England . ' '  sn ccessfo l i n  three sections oi t h e  Prepa r-+ + + at ory to D ivl oma grade.  arnl ArLlmr Webb 
Mr. C.  W. COUPE, secretary of Pleasley was · successful i n  all secti ons of the 
Colliery, writes : " I am very sorry to have to I n termed i ate grade . Both are cornet playen; 
report the resignation of Mr. J .  C.  Webster as and are members of  New Basford Salvation 
Musical Directer of our band. Reason, distance Army ba n d .  The exam i ner i nforms J?e 
from Codnor to Pleasley was too far, so the th a 1 Eri c Wood w.as one of the l?est pu pi ls band have had to give up the idea of competing he h ad ev�r exammed, and t h at it refiectecl 
in the Area contest at Nottingham. The A.G.M. ' gr!'.at cre<lit u pon myself.  J sp ent a very 
was held in the Miners' Welfare Institute on en1oyable day at the Slow :\Ielod� and 
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1 95 1 ,  when the balance Quartette c o 1\tes.ts held bJ: �he M 1dl aud 
sheet was accepted as satisfactory. The meeting A rea of t h e  N at10nal Association of Br ass 
was well attended, 75 persons sat down to tea, Band Conductors on Ja.nuary 19t h , . and 
bandsmen and friends. I do sincerely hope although the rcH ulls w i l l  �ic p ubhsl!ed 
at our uext A.G.M. that we shall have the elsewh ere, I .cannot close w i thout say�ng 
company of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lambeth, who is t hat .I app reci ated very muc� the 
.
playu:g 
al present residing at York. The band at o f  Kukb� Old,  and_ Rothwel l 'Iem�er anc� � n  
present i s  not up t o  full strength, but by the t h e  9u a1 tette section . a n d  t h e  ' ery m c e ,  
end of February I a m  expecting to have 2 4  pleasmi:r. �uneful perfo_rmance of Thrlma 
playing members. It is with regret that we Hol land m t h e semor . slow . melody. 
have had to part with Mr. J. C. Webster and Alth ough 1 am kept busy with pup i l s .  I c an 
the Commitree wish him all the best in his acc!lpt a few more , l!-�cl I am al�o. fr�� to 
future efforts . "  assist any band req m n ng good tmtion . + + + + + + 
HANTSITE writes : " Lymington Military :Jlr. J. B .  YORKE , of Yeovil, writes : 
had a busy week prior to Christmas, touring ' ' Thanh for specimen parts of the 1952 
the district playing carols nightly and on two J ou rnal , and what a fiue collection it is ! 
Saturdays. As a result the splendid sum of 'Hu ngarian Rhapsody No. 2' will  test the £4 7 was collected for the instrument fund · best ba n<ls . I n<leed 1 consider L is;i;t's works 
They gave their services to the lc cal Rotary a re very ada ptable to the brass · band. l Club on Christmas Eve, playing carols, etc. at wi l l  t erm it a c l asi;ic for braso . l hope to 
the Christmas tree for the collection of toys for enjo)' many h ours rehean; i ng it. ' �Iedea ' 
poor children. A concert of light niusic and w i ll be a good t est for the 2nd grade bands. 
carols was given at the nearby village of Everton ' ;\lelodies of Long Ago' w i l l  certainly bri ng 
and enjoyed by a good audience. The band back many pleadant memories. These old 
gave a Sunday con cert for the local Brotherhood t 1 1 11cs will l ive for e 1·er . 'The Black Prince' 
and were much appreciated ; they have been is anot h er one of . Mr. ;J . A. Greenwood ',-
asked lo gi,·e another at a later d ate. ' '  tuneful and i nt eresti ng fantasias,  always 
+ + 
+ 
pka::; i n g  to p lay and l i kewise to listen to. 
MANCU NIAN writes : "At the fi 1  . .  t .\ft e r  a spel l of i n activi t :i' t hro ugh il lne::>o . 
A . G. l\L of the Newton Heath W . i\L C .  and I am now able to currv 011 . and run 
l ni;titute S ilver a very h appy state of affair s teach ing band � as usual . . .  · 
wuc; reported , and without hesitation th e 
+ 
. 
+ + 
offi cials were re-elected en-bloc . New 
uniforms are the next item· on the agenda , ::\Ir. GEO. F .  G A HN E L{ ,  Pre::;idcnt of the 
and i t  was decided to give the learners the Huddersfield Hrai;s B a n<l::;'  As,.,ociat ion , 
exp<' rience of contesting . The North-Western wri tes : "A good secretmy i R  a ,·ery l' a luab le 
Arca . Bell<' Yue,  and Rhyl are first on t h e  ai-;set t o  anv associ atiou.  a nd in o u r  ca;;c 
l ist .  On t h e  8th J an u ary they held their � r r. <JEO . kAYE, H . B . C  . .\r . ,  l t a::; cert a i n J �· 
annual C h ri;;tmas socia l . This was a huge proved this to be t n l l> .  For t h e  past t iYe 
succe�s , their President, l\lr. R.  Shepherd , vears h e  ha;; acted m i  o ur Fi u a uciti I 
su pply ing a grand variety of P.ri zes for t h e  �ecret ary all ll m ade a sp lendid j o b  of i t .  various contests and games, which were run H e  ten dered h i ,;  res i gna t i on a t  o u r  Annu a l 
alternately with dancing, etc. llim1er and ,\1 1 ll 'ial Gen era l IIIeetiug held 
Prestwich Borough report that entries arti on Sa t urda\' , J anuan· 1 9 th . Pressure oI 
a lready coming i n  for thei r S low Melody work h as niade h i s 'i·es ign at ion neces::>ary. 
contest. to be held Bth lVIarch , and as the�· Know i ng, as I know, the work he is do i ng 
are closin 1'i: at fifty, it w i l l  pay t o ent.er fo r  t h e  Brass Band Worl<l, a ncl this  on top 
quickly . lVIr. J,eonard Davies, B . B . C . M . ,  o f  11 n•Hponsible j o h  in h i s daily work, 
will adj udi cate . · 'rhe band are booking u p  m akes me wonder bow h e  m a naged to carry 
for 1952 and everything points to a busy on as our secret 1J ry fut ·  w long . Brass 
season. They were well received during Band cl as,,es and priYate pupils take up a l l  
th e Chri stmas tou r, and were booked b y  the l\l r.  Kaye'·� spa re t ime .  W1• l tHve l ost a good 
council 1 0  pl ay round the Christmas tree. secrct aQ', but t h e  bra s:; band worl d still  
Concerts are being held for Broughton has a real worker .  and a teache r who ;;eekH 
House , and the band will give a concert to to do all he can to h elp l i ft brass b and ihg 
t h e  pat i ents on February 2 1 st . Good to a h i gh level . 'l' l t an k s  l a rgely to 1\1r.  
relwarsals are bei ng h eld and Mr. 1loss i;:  Kaye, t he finances o f  our .\ ssociation an·  
ven· plea se<l "·i t 1 1  t h r  prog res being r nadP . " extn'mPly h eal th y . and wp h a "e 29 l ocal 
PERSONALS 
Mr. C. A. COOPER of Huthwaite writes : 
" It is with regret that I have to report the 
death, on Monday, January 1 4th, of Mr. Charles 
L. Chappell .  He was a member of the Huthwaitc 
Prize Band for over 40 years. Most of this time 
l rn ndo i n· member:s l t i p .  T l 1 i,; i �  a \'ery satiH­
factory begin ning fo r tile new )'ear . in view 
of  the fact th at mern her�h ip to the H u ddrr,;­
field Associa1 i o11 i,; l i J 1 1  ited to hand:> 
with in eleven m i le;; of Hu<lllersfield.  l\I r.  
HERBERT DAY , of Gawth orpe has lwen 
a ppoi nlen secretaTy , nnd we w i sh him tlw 
l>c>sl of  1 uck : he is ai:;surt>d of  om ·fu l l  
s upport" . 
\V l<.?.IGHT & RO UND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. l sL .B'E l: H{ U AH Y ,  1952 
CONTEST RESULTS � 1  1'w!N,�� e�!?0!�!ll DURHAM co:;:JJ'ufRASS BAND 
NOTTINGHAM - N . A . B  B . C . ,  :Nh d l anl 
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the montl 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Having been brought to task about th 
A rea, 1 9t h  J anuary. Qnartettes : lst pri ze , _ _:ords, and add 6d· for forward ing of replies. T The Easington Public Band held their An
n ual 
Kirkby Old ( H .  Lowe) ; 2nd, Rot h wol l B.illDSMA.N'S COLLEGE -OF �SIC d Meet�ng on lhe 30Lh December, 1 95 1
. The 
'l'empe rance ( A .  Ward ) ; 3r?, Best wood A ,  AL�NDER OWEN .MEMORIAL FUND'°:"- J clc.ct1on of officers '".'as as follows : President, 
(J. Webster) ;  4 t h ,  Ruddmgton Bas8eS l� enqumes to the Joint Secrctanc:s: Mr. H. sti.Jl1i .  A. Carr ; Chairman, Mr. T .  Robmson ; 
( C .  G ibbons ) .  Ten parties co111peted. tllow ,�:E�;,.J3M�
onr'..'0E[�venuc, Strctfor;d, near Man- l:..Sccretary, Mr. R .  L. \i\lh1tficld , Asst. Secretary
, 
::\fo lod ies , Seniors . lst, Thelma Holland, .n, M;nclic•tcr: 
Pll, 1 Dons Street. MO!!- _r7'l�-. J · Roberts ; Publicity Secretary, Mr. C.  
horn ( Ollert o n ) ; 2nd, R ::faint,  euph om um IERBERT B�OOKES""� �e
d-C - - 1  ·· i,Ki lgour ; Treasurer, Mr. K. J ohnson ; Musical 
( Ripley U n i ted) ; 3rd , B . Cooli ng, cornet I (late of Wingates) is l'o:, ::c: �� enri:a�':.:!�:! tl• 1rector, Mr Cecil Peacock ; Delegate, Mr. /\ .  
Whitchurch Town a r e  ve ry pleased with 
their 2nd pnze at th e recent Associat10n 
contest . .  Out of then l ast three contests 
they have achieved two lst's and one 2nd 
qmte good gomg. I undersland they ar� 
hopmg to compete at Be lle Vue i n  M ay .  
dates stated for the S .W . B.B.A. A G  M �;
ron� 
s.ol� and Quartette Contest of the sa�e 
� tl�e 
c1at10� has given me the clue that thesi ....... . · are bemg read. Therefore I hasten t ri ll Scorrect dates._. 20Lh of 'February � ,quri-.t tl�� March respect�vely, and hope that no :e ha been mcon vemenced as a result. s 
( Rothwel l . Temperance ) ; . 4tli , B .  Ha1 \·y,  : !'?olo .. t, Teac:her, or Adiudicator.-The Libr
ary, c\ree. . 
cornet ( Sh Hebrook ) . T lnrty-tive co mpel 1t- ramn Lane, Wmton, Manchester. 1 1 ,� The band v1- 1sh to thank all who assisted in the 
Dawley Town are h oldmg then solo and 
qua1:tette contest on February 9th, and are 
lookmg forward to being well supported by 
ot be r Association bands. I hope they do 
not let you down . 
The lalest recruits to the Movement i ' h is area are : Torquay Borough Band (M ' 
d n I 
r. ' rnng1 an ud e1gh Sa!terton British Legion B . 
ors . Jumors : lst, 'l' . Ph il lips , t 1 ombone hRESTWICH BOROUGH-SLOW MELODY CONTEST
- Ca�Jld year, and are all out to win the Durham 
( ( Holmewood ) ; 2nd, Ann Duncanson . c01 net � Saturda} , Sth March, 1%�. Open and Juruor Sections'. 
1ruCounty Champ10nship Contest for the t111rd 
( Teversal) ; 3rd, D. G ibbons . cornet ( Ru d- ;'.[?fd�'Y.
e�2a•ig£e�1utt'i'.':e\0\>re���'i�hhments available.
-3 n:ycar in succession ; they are looking forward to 
d mgton ) ; 4th , . S. Pri est ley ,  trombone 
' · ( l , T 1.no�her successful year in 1 952. 
W aters Upton held a d11me1 a nd social 
recently, when t h e  principal guest was Mr.  
Yor ath of Sankeys . I n  his capacity as area 
organiser of  the N . B . B . C . , M r .  Yornlh had 
the p leasure of presenting the Long Service 
Certificat€ to a respected member of  the 
b and-Mr .  R. }fountford , bass trombonist. 
Also present was Mr. Li neton, b andm aster 
of Dawley Town . 
Ban? (E.  Wil?s) .  both of which are cont���­platmg becommg members of the S.W.B.B A and to maugurate their first appearanc · . . ,  pubhc, the Topsham Silver Band gave a Co e 1� 
at Budle1gh Salterton. to grace the occ�f�� when both_ bands received the hearty appla ' ( Bestwood ) . E
ight competito1 s. Adjnd1- Smee the band got their new set of instru-
cator.  1I r .  J. B aldwin . WEST RIDING N O TES ments and cases at a value of £2, 500, they 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
There is a . decided dearth of news j ust now, probably owmg to the hollday break at the 
New Year, when even bands would require to 
take a back seat, but by the time these notes 
appear thmgs will haYe got back to the serious 
preparation for the rapidly apprnachmg outdoor 
season. 
First to announce their contest arrangements 
is the Edinburgh Charities Association who 
have again chosen Usher Hall as their r�ndez­
vous, and Saturday, lst March, as their date, 
with Mr. Greenwood to make the awards.  
A limit of twelve minutes is set  for the playmg 
of the piece, which is " own choice, " from any 
recognised Journal . The tmw allowed will mean 
a " cut ". Ill most cases, but there are still quite a few surlable pieces playable w1tl11n the rather 
short time-limit. I don't  k now at this point 
what the complete arrangements are, but l do 
hope the conte�t is being given pride of place, 
as, after all, 1t is the main attraction . \i\lill 
the Secretary please send me full particulars in 
time for publication in our March issue "·hich 
·will be in the hands of our readers on the eve 
of the event, and so serYe as a reminder to them 
that they are due in Edmburgh. 
The Glasgow Charities Associat10n have 
called their A .G.M. which means that any day 
now Mr. Mcintyre will be sending me particulars 
of their contest arrangements for 1 952 for 
the benefit of all interested readers I ' await 
these details in order that full co-operation 
may be made available here at the earliest 
possible moment. 
Then F1feshire will soon be forward with their 
Charities Contest, so agam l ask t heir Secretary 
to keep us posted, with the assurance that e\ ery 
effort will be made in this column to further 
their mterests, while at the same tHne furmshmg 
up-to-date news for potential patrons. 
l understand a new Secretary has been 
appmnted for the S . A . B . A .  m the person of a 
Mr. L1vmgstonc, whom l have not the pleasure 
of knowmg, but to whom l offer congratulations 
and good '\\ 1shes for the complete success of 
his \\ Ork m the important office he now holds. 
As always 1 will do all ross1blc to further the 
mterests of our Assoc1ation and its members a 
determinat10n whicJ:i I kno·w will be fully backed 
by mY: Edit or, so if Mr. L1vmgslone will send 
along ittms of general interest and importance 
he may be sure full pu blic1ty \\ ill be given 
the benefit of which hardly needs stressmo 
' 
This l::eing the beginnmg of a new )��a1 1 
extend a gen< ral mvitation to all band sccrc;­
taries, or other interested people, to send 
regularly news items concerning th(•ir own 
bands, or of their districts. Publicity such as 
this �s of meshmable value as a means of re­
creatmg, and holding, local interest, and of 
fostering the compe.htn e spmt amongst players, thus .encourag1�g and increasing that enthusiasm without .which progress cannot l.Je 
made. If s<_>meone will take the trouble to write 
from a particular band or district I will u ndertake 
to mclude such matter in the first available issue 
of this widely read ] ournal. 
News concerning the Solo and Quartettc area 
:i;nd fina l contest,� until lately sponsored by the 
Daily R_ecord, but now dropped by them 
on the retiral of Mr. Bennett, is still not forth­
commg, but l do thmk there is a hope that 
resp�ns1ble people will be found in the respective 
districts to carry on the good work. It should 
not b.e necessary �or me to emphasise the necessity of contmumg these vitally important 
events! and � h�pe serious attent10n is being 
given . m official circles to the pressing problem.  (_ertamly a lead should come Irom the S.A.B.A 
Execu�1ve, but the various Charities Association 
Comm.ittees must also do their share of this very essential propaganda \\ ork. 
BEN LOMOND 
WILTSHIRE NO TES 
l\Iy first contribut10n in the " B.B.N. " is 
m am,>\ er to " \oVcstern Boom's " statement 
that \Vil t s  was a forgotten area, but whilst 
we have not had a scn!Je for Wiltshire, several 
of our bands have been mentioned by him . 
\oVell here we are and l make an appeal to all 
" l\Ioonrakcrs " in our bands to back me up.  ' 
1t may be a belated wish but my very best 
wishes to all at 34 Erskine Street, Fellow Scribes, 
and Bandmcn throughout the area for a happy 
bnghL and prnsperous New Year. ' 
Reports already to hand give me a certain 
a,rnount .?f l.nlhusiasm. First comes from F oYant Silver. Concerts are being given every 
mont�1 under the baton of Mr. Reg. Dicker 
M_r. 1' . l�ead,_ t he secretary, has been presented ":·1th the 1\ B.B.C.  Hon . Life Membership 
Certificate. 
. Kennet Vale rerort progress and are also g1vmg Concerts throughout the district. 
A mesbury Town Silver, under Mr. F.  G. 
Fowler, are holdmg Old Fash10ned Dances 
c�·er) montl1 . 1 called on �hem one evenmg and " as greatly impressed . ::\ ever seem to hear of 
you contestmg these days I recall the happy 
t;mes we had together at the Mid-Summer 
Cont<.st at A mesbury. \Vhy not revive it 
Amesbury ? ' 
_ l t  is with great mterest that l hear a few 
W 1ltsh1re bands will �e competmg at Southamp­
ton m the Association Festival on February 
�th , namely Fovant Silver, Kennet Vale 
Shrewton, Downto�, and Handley l sadly 
miss the nam<. s of Corsham, Chippenham Silver 
Melksham Coronation, .\lrlhourne, Market 
Lavmgton, Amesbury, \\'ood falb Silver Sahs­
bury C1Ly, Broadchalke and several oth'cr wd11 
k nu.'\ n conlts.tmg . hands. Maybe they i ust can t manage 1t this  ti me, however, now I have 
start<. d .t hes� \\'.1 1lshire notes I do hope that Secretaries will give me their backrng by send 
along news to " ·w1ttsh1re Wanderer " c/o ��g 
Ef:htor, " Brass Band News," 34 Erskin� St 
e 
LivPrpool, by the 1 5th of each month 
. ,  
\V I LTSH J R E \\'.\ '\ f )E H E n  
The West Riding Brass Band Association will 
h.ave held their Annual General Meeting by the 
�1mc these notes appear. I will give a full report 
m my next month's news. 
.The Harrogate B_rass Band Association also w1l� have held their Annual General Meeting 
which: was on Jan. 20th, 1 952. Report in 
next issue. 
Armley . and \Yort�ey are quiet but I hope i\Ir. Dowlmg and his officials will command 
that harmonious sp1nt which is essential to all 
good hands. Mr. Dowling 1s a sterling stalwart 
of brass bands so I am hopmg to hear some 
good news from him when we meet 
Black Dyke : I heard them give a mce 
programme o.n the wireless on \i\lednesda,y (Jan. 1 6th ) m Soundmg Brass and Voices 
I am given to understand that W. Lang has 
returned to them . I am sure all his old friends 
will be very pleased to know this. 
Burley and District are gmng nicelv . l'vir 
W. ] . Warburton has been at the helm a long 
time and is highly . respected by all who know !um .  Are you havmg a shot a t  the May Belle 
Vue Festival this year ? 
Butterficlds arc hard at work on the test�piccc 
for the " Daily Herald " Championship. Mr. 
Burns is having sectional rehearsals on all 
sections. 
Bradford V1ci.ona are rehearoing steadily on 
the same piece. Mr. Atkinson should do well 
with tins piece. He is kept very busy with his 
adj udicatmg commitments also the North 
Eastern Area " Daily Herald " Contests. 
Bradford City are m a poor way and Dame 
Rumour says they may have to disband. l 
shall be very sorry if tins comes to pass as they 
always gave a good performance when Mr 
Grace was with them. 
Guiseley are carrymg on in a quiet way 
Mr. Stevenson is ve1 y fortunate to be able to 
borrow some of the Guiseley Modern Schoolboys 
Band to complete his own for contests and 
engagements. 
. Gawthorpe Victoria : Thank you for your mteresnng letter Mr. Day, and may 1 con­
gratulate you on your re-election as Secretary 
for the 50th 8Uccessl\ e year. Surely Uus must 
be nea; 3: record . You must be proud of your 
Ladies Sect10n; to make £ 1 00 m 12 months 
has meant some -.. cry hard work and time 
sacrificed by them. 
Hammond 's Sauce \i\lorks have always given 
a good performance and they mtend to do the 
same at the " Daily Herald " Championship on 
the 26th of April. I am sorry to hear your 
gemal Conductor, Mr . H. B. Ha\\ ley, is ill m 
bed again . Now H B. you must take more 
care of yo ui self. 
Leeds City R . A.  · Sorry to report that I 
have had no news of you this month. Please 
try to remedy this m time for my next report. 
Pub1Ic1ty 1s a wonderful thmg and this column 
costs you only a 2td . stamp 
Skipton is another band who have forgotten 
to drop me a hnc. I hope you are mcely settled 
under your new Bandmaster. 
l'{awdon have held their Annual General 
Meetmg when all officials were re-elected with 
the except10n of the Secretary who has been 
ill for some months. However, I don't think 
the new Secretary, Mr. H. \V. Pullan, will let 
them down as he is always ready to do anything 
to further the Band 's interests. Sorry to have to report that this band will nut be able to 
attend the Area Contest as they have lost their 
Hugel horn player to H . M .  Forces. This makes 
the seventh called up for military service in the 
last five months and remarkable as it may 
seem, all are cornet players. 
Bramley and District · This is the old Stan­
ningley Band who have changed their name . 
I have had no news of you for a few months 
DroJ? me a line C/o . the Editor, please Mr. 
Robmson .  
Yeadon have suspended their m1d\'.reck 
r�hearsal� owmg to some members being on 
mght shift. This band has a ooood Ladies' 
Section who orgamsed a dance J: month ago 
and made about £4. 
Yewco are hard at work rehearsrng for 
championship section of N E .  Arca. 1 hear 
Mr . Collison is puttmg some good work here 
so we shall expect something good. The band 
are engaged to broadcast on 29th February 
I hear BuUerfields are very enthusiastic 
about my suggested Airedale and \i\lharfcdalc 
Champ10nsh1p, as also are Hammonds . Are 
you others going to take it up or is 1t somc­
thmg not worth bothering about ? At least 
it should bring some financial gam besides 
added mterest. 
\VEST RIDER. 
���-+·�---
ESSEX NOTES 
All Essex, and indeed all London bandsmen 
dPeply mourn the passmg of " Bobbie " Allder: 
B.M. Rornford Borough . Mr . .  \llder was a 
grand musician and an mspiration to all with 
whom he came in contact. His record as a 
contestmg B.M. was second to none m Essex 
Adversity was always taken m !us :,lndc , il 
was often said " it's impossible to keep Bobbie 
clown . "  It is hoped that Rumford will always 
follow the example of steadfastness as displayed 
by �Ir. Allder. 
.\t the recent Dinner held by Ocktndeu, a 
clock \\ as presented to Mr. J a  mes Clark m 
recogmt ion of Ins ou lstandmg service to the 
band Miss Clark (secretary) is to be cun­
gratulatcd on the organization of the Dinner 
and, for her fine speech in proposmg Ute heal u; 
of the visitors. From the reports I have of the 
speeches at the Dmner, none of the cheap 
propaganda tricks or fantastic claims so m uch 
mdulged Ill ! Jy many bands, were used, but 1t 
appears th�� Lhc band arc being well supported 
Tilbury I own ha Ye also held thell" Dmner 
tlwy report a year of progress, and have hopl'� 
of greater success m 1 952.  Tilbury arc amongst 
tl1e few bands who ha,·e no financial Lroul.Jks 
Avcl�y, Becontree, Leyton, Grays Temperance and \� althamsl?� will all he attending t he 
Area Contest. I ilbury, I understand will  he 
competing in Section 2 thjs year ' 
H.ECOW > E H  
have worked very hard indeed to raise money 
to. pay for these instruments, but have £250 st�ll to .pay on their new set It 1s hoped the band will still go on working hard, and that it won't 
be long before they fimsh paymg oil Uus sum. 
On Saturday, Feb. 1 6th, 1 952, a Contest 
will be held in the Town Hall, Bishop Auckland 
for all ' C ' Section bands of the Durham Bras� 
Band League.  Testp1ece " Beautiful Britam " 
(W. & R. ) .  Adj udicator E .  C. Buttress.  
Draw to take place at 2-30 p . m .  Commence at 
3 P:m .  All bands t u  play a Hymn Tune, O \\  n 
choice. as well as the selection . 
��-�-+·--�-
PRESTON N O TES 
Bridgnorth Town a r e  holding regular 
rehearsals under l\fr .  J .  Kev and on one 
?�casion had several membe ;.8 of M adeley 
Iown round t h e  stan d .  �r.  Key has h ad a 
h ard struggle to keep thmgs going, and h as 
not a lways h ad the support he should h ave 
h ad .  T here are still  sc ve1 al unatt ached 
pl ayers in the town who, i f  they coul d  
"toe t h e  Jinc" a long w i t h  t h e  i est of  the 
members,  could be a dec i ded asset to  the 
band . W h a1 about i t � 
Beckhnrv Juniors are improv l !w nicely 
. BY: the time these notes are m print and :rnder B.andrn ast er R awl i ngs . Mr. Rawlings 
distnbuted the Preston Area Contest, first one is a n a ti ve of Co1sham, \Viltshire,  where he 
for ncaily fifty years, will have been completed, was a member of the town band before 
and may I add, successfully, so that it is rather com i ng to Shropsh i re . 1t speaks much fo1 
fnt1le to  discuss 1t any more until next month :\fr.  Hawli ngs' enth usi asm that he has bu i lt 
when 1 hope to give my views Although ther� a nd m ai ni ai rwd a hand i n  a vi ll age of no 
arc faYOtmtes for the first three places, I shall more t h a n  a h u ndred i n h abitants . 
not be at all surprised to see an outsider turn Congrat ul at i oncl ! 
up \\'ho shall it be ? \;<,'ell, the band isn't Sankeys C astle Works w i l l  h ave been "on 
usually ment10ned 111 my notes. l heard them th � air" by th e t ime these notes appear i n  
a few weeks ago and was very pleased with the ]) I l il t . wl ien the prograrnrne w i l l  be given 
entcrtammcnts provided . Sorry I can't mention from th e works concert hal l .  j o i n tly w ith 
the _name: as to do s� would be too revealmg. 
t h e works m al e  voice ch oir.  The combi1wd 
:\ ow Xmas and New Year have once again concc- 1 ( w i t h  Shrewsbury S . J . A . B .  w i l l  t ak e  
passed 1 hope every band did their share of pl ace on Raturday , February 2nd in the 
of the audience. 
use 
Enincs for the " Daily Herald " J\ c 
t t · 
. rea on-es s arc commg m very very slowly d t II , • . 
an it na ura y is g1vmg the Committee some an t because. apart from finding the prize rn��e�' which is guaranteed by them without aJ ' assistance whatsoever, the expenses are certain/ qmte formidable, and if last year's finanCifi deficit is to be recovered there will have to b t least double the entries of last year \ � al should . be an easy matter if only 25'X' o� tf1� bands m Uns area competed. 0 
r\ novel experience has been enjoyed b the Bandma�ter of the 4th Devon (T. A . )  Ba J M  
J · F. Wilson, who is also the Hon. Se�etar;.· 
S . W. B.B.A.  He received an invitation from lh '. D1rectoi: of M�sic, Irish Guards Band, to spcn� 
a fortmght with them, and according to th 
rc.:purt.s received, Mr. \i\lilson not only enioye� 
lus soiourn but gleaned some valuable mforma­
t10n thal will help him to fulfil his post mo 
efficiently. 
re 
Finally, I would appreciate any news witlun 
this territory ; at the same time I do not wish 
to encroach upon the preserves of my fellow 
colleagues E XEF AL. 
----·----
BURY & DISTRICT 
carollmg, and are now settlmg down to hard lVfusic H a l l .  
' 
practice for Lhc summer - months. Whilst 1 h ea r sad reports of J ackfiel d  Silver. 
Middleton Borough have been hard at work 
ment10nmg carols, I was pleased to note the Only one rehearsal per week is h eld and 
on the test piece " Macbeth " (W. & R.)  in 
k�ndness shewn by Preston Town Silver m ( ] J i s i i:; very pootly attend ed . \Vhat h as' gone 
readiness for the contest at Stalybndge, 'and 
v151trng all the Preston hospitals. I ' m  sure it wro t!g ' Why not send a co uple  of qua1 t et i.e 
hop.e to pull. off. one of the pnzes. Th�y held a 
bro:1ght much happiness to young and old alike. p a1 t i es a long to Dawley on t h e  9th � it 
Social Evemng m the Provident School for the 
News reaches me from an old friend of mine wonld help to revi,·e i nt e"t e � t . 
bandsmen's  wives and friends, which was very 
concernmg the loss of yet another true bras� L11leshall  Collieriea are do i n g " el l  and 
eni oyable to all. Well, I hope you have had 
bandsman, who, though I don't remember him ;.'[ 1 . l{igby hope:; t o  t ake his bail.cl to 
the _success you deserve at Stalybudge Mr. 
hanng played any instrument, nevertheless Le i ce�ter and M a v  Belle \'u c  \Vi ll you he 
Davies. 
�howcd much more mLerest and enthusiasm send ing a qu artette party to Dawley ? 
Twecdalc & Smalleys are leaving no stone 
than most players. The gentleman to whom 1 Dunnington \oVood should be represent
€d unturned this season to go one better than last 
refer was Mr. Harry Gore, ex-Chairman of a t  Dawley , both b y  sol oi sts and quartettes 
year, and lift the lst prize in the contests 
Leyland and Leyland British Legion Band . We al l  expectPd big thi ngs from you when 
entered . They are steadily buildmg up the 
His death is a great loss to his late band, for l\fr . G . M ills  took over, and I am sure yon
 band in the right way. 
w1thoul doubt he was mainly responsible for the would be well advised to "h ave a go
" on Bury Public Sil\·er have been ' cry busy this 
formmg and maintaining of the Bntish Legion the 9th. 
wmler. They play at G1gg Lane, at all the 
Band To his beloved wife, should she read Ludlow British Legion visited their 
�ury bt team home matches. They played at 
these notes, may I ,  on behalf of his many patrons at Christmas, but s i nce the
n have St. Annes, Newton Heath, M/c . ,  on Dec. 2nd 
fnends in Preston, oiler my smcere condolences. been dorm ant. Now, Mr. Davies, this w i l l  
and for the Old Age Pensioners concert on 
Whilst on about Leyland Bntish Legion n ot do ! How about Leicester, 4th sect
10n lJ<;c .. 20lh. On Sat . ,  Dec. 22nd they played at the 
may I say ho:v glad I am Lo know they ar� on Eadter Monday ?  
Robmson Kay Home for the patients, but the 
c�ntestmg agam. 1 hope to hear them give a Sh rewsb ury 8 . J .A. B .  are busy preparina 
highlight was the v1s1L to .H.otherham, to play 
mce rendering on February 2nd. for their concert with Sankeys.
 As I for the spectators at the cup-tic, and they 
Bnndle contmue to impress all who hear remarked l ast  month , this w i l l  be a wonder-
received a great i)vat10n on their splendid 
them, and no doubt are confident of thell ful expeuenc� for you , an d I hope you make 
performance and smartness, whtch could not 
chances m the contest. More hard work bv th e most of it.  Any contests i n  vi ew M r  
have been bettered by any service band. Keep 
their Ladies' Committee has been the mean'.5 Davies ? 
' it up boys. 
of ia1smg necessary funds for the band . A H i ghley Brass held their An
nual Meeting Heywood Old Pnze at last seem to have 
successful season 1s already assured, and new on January 20th. The balance sheet and 
come to life agam. l heard. them on New Year's 
bookmgs are prominent Ill theu enu-agement aud i tors'  repo1t for the year 1 95
1 was read <lay and they seem to be settlmg down again· 
lists . 
" and p a ssed as very sati sfactory . Officials let's hope you keep gomg. 
' 
Lostock Hall haYc now secured a new band- were then ch os
en for the year 1952 . Mr .  Heywood St. John's Siiver also played well _ 
room, which 1s more accessible and convemcnt H .  F .  Lloyd , whom the band are very proud 
dunng the fest1v1ties and it should have given 
for the members who have to travel. They too o f. ! s well . �nown in the district for h i s  
their finances a greit lift. \�'hat about a contest 
I l.Jeheve are !JUildmg up their band to contest musical ab1hties,  and he h ad also written 
or two for the boys this �eason ? 
standard and numbers . m usic f?r the brass band ; h e was selected 1 
BOM BARDOX. 
Preston Town Silver are endcntly comma a s President , with 1Ir .  R. E ast, treasurer ; 
+----
out, and recent concerts have "·betted th� M1:- .T . E �st , secretary for his  33rd y ear ; BRISTOL DISTRICT 
members ' appeL1Les m readmess for the contest. :vI:t. . J. � East. :  co
nductor ; ::rnd , Mr. Vv . 
I hope they decide to con lmue contcstm and J pun mg., , As�i,,tant .conductor. fhe band 
prepare for the " Daily Herald " and. Belle
g
Vue. now .
h ave s1xf.ee11 f ul l  �1 1 embe1 s and four 
At present, the Guild Celebration arrange- h onoi a 1 y  member�. D u rmg last year they 
ments have not been Loo promment I.Jut 1 µ l a;ved al eleven concert s a
nd engagement s , 
thmk w1thm the next few weeks we sl;all hear w h 1 cl : was .thought to be n:ry good . 
more of the band programme for this special I IL rn � fact., and I h ope al l band ;; wi l l occasion note tlus.  th at only t h e  b ands who are 
In concludmg may I agam ask for eveiv 1 egularly contesti ng aie r�ally alive . .  The 
eltort b) local bandsmen lo make our contest � 110f1:·Contestors event ual ly fade out alter a 
success financially and otherwise pP n od of poorlv attended rehearsals.  S
ome 
' 
PROUD · Pl{ESTOl\ handm asf.ers " fu nk" contesir ng because t h ey ---- + ca nnot 1 ake a defeat sho uld th e result go t h at w ay .  S uch bandm a sters should he 
sacked 1 And the same appl ies to any soloi sts 
w h o  have the same sentiments . If any 
I. h ere be . bandm ast ers or so1oi sts . who th i nk 
I. h ey a�·e t h e "goods , "  do not tell us-j ust 
p rove 1 l  on the co11test pl atforn1 1 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE N O TES 
Sou y to lta.ve b�ia iJle t o  "encl any 
notes concernmg the bands o f  tins di strict 
for a few mont hs ; it is  srn1ply heeau:,e i i  
the ::;ccreianes b a 1·e n o t  time to forward m e  
news, I can not send a n y  for pubhshmg m 
the B . 13 . N .  
H ollingworth ; th anks, M r .  Healey, for 
yom l etter and al::;o best wIShes . He informs 
me i l iey J . aye engaged the services of M r .  
� · A .  G t eenwood to coa ch the han d f o r  th e 
:::it a lybi  idge c·md est. Wh at a wondeJfi il 
1 mp1 o vernout, a l l  ro und after the fi1st 1 eh e a i  sal.  'l be· b aud arc 1 1t good financi a l 
c 1 r c 1 1 m s La;1ces , h a n ng 1 ecenlly put £100 i 11  
t i l l' band s funds. Du n ug t h e  past two 
mouths t h e  q uartette pall y has had fo m  
engagemc;i,t s , a nd th e l u l l  hand two engag-P 
1 1 1en l ,.; l li('y h ad a good lJaud 0 1 1 t  at 
Ch n stm a8 ; they a re abo expecti ng a busy 
St'ason d 11 1 1ng 1952 . I 11· 1 s h  �·ou aud all t h0e 
hand evc>ry 
,
" ucces,, al 8tal ybridge contest . 
:\ l t.  J A .  ( , 1 cenwooll was succe,,sful witl1  
yo u r  baud pre-wa r,  a nd I s i ucerelv b opP he 
w i l l  he a ga i n  
• 
1\ s t h e  f'(a l y i > r 1dge co 1 1 1 P,,t was l 1 el d on 
. J an u a 1 1· 26tl 1 rn y  n o t e ,,  l i a d  alr eadv goue to 
pnn1  h11t I nll!  l 10 ] J i n g  to g i ve you a l u l l  
repo t t of t h e  conte,, (. i n  i l t e iwxt is oue o f  
Uw H. ILN. 
] ha vp n o  news o f  a 1 1 �· otl 1e1  baud,, ,  but 
wo u ld welcome ,,ame, a d d reosed to T l iomp­
-;011 C ioss . t:/o W r i ght & H ou ml ,  Li\ erpoo l . 
THOMPHO N  C:HOSS 
�--�·-+·�--� 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
S P R I NG E XA M  I N AT I O N S 
D l P LO .\ I A  G HAD.E8--Exam i n at iou8 w i ll 
he l lc l d  i u  l\IAN C H E t' T E H  a ncl LON DO� 
o n  1 h e  28t h/29t h i\f arch a 1 1d 41 1 I /51 h A p u l .  
1952 . C andidate-; w h 0  I I a ,·e n o t  got th e  
� ' rel i m i na ry 8e:ori n g  ( Psi  sho11 l c l  a p1 >1 y  
rn 1 1 n e d i at e l y .  
l ' H E L L\D . A R Y  G TL\ J rn S-These w i l l  h <'  
l w l r l  1 n  al l  t h e m a in cent res t h rougho u t t he· 
l«J t 1 1 1 t ry on 29tl i l\l arc i I a n d  5t h A pi i l .  
C J .OSlKG DATE- E n t r i es !'< h o n ld be 
reeci vPd by the SL'Cre t a r�· not l a t P r  t h an 
1 2 1 h P E DRUARY 
Sec i rt a i y .  ::\fr. H .  CO LLI E R  13 M o n l ro�e 
,\ 1'P l l l l <' :\fr1'<s Pa r k .  f' tretfot d . Lanc1'. 
S,\LOPl J\ 
-�--+·�---
FO R M AT 1 0  N O F  N AT I O NA L  B RASS 
BA N D  C O N T EST CO U N C I L  
With the est ablishment of the National 
B rass B and Contest Counc i l  at a rueetrng i n  
l } te Connaught Hooms, London W . C . 2 . ,  on 
i:-iat urday , J anuary 12th, t h ere came mto 
being the �rst central body formed to take 
an mtercst m l'On1est ing on a nat10nal scale . 
Present at the meeting '' ere l\Ir J erorne 
Chester and :Jlr. Vaughan }!orri s ( "D a i l y  
Hcra�d " Contest ;.fanagement) ; J\I1ss F.  E.  
T3autm ( London a n d  Soulhorn Counties 
,\ rPa) { ;,rr .  G .. Halerow ( No rthern Area ) ; M r .  'l . F .  �tk mson ( N  ori.lt Eastern Area ) ,  
:\lr. J .  W h 11.Ue (No1th Weste rn Area) ::\I r.  
D L i vi ngston e ( Scottish ) ;' l\J r .  F .  C .  Tynell 
a n d  !\fr. A .  J .  Wil i am s ( Wale� ) ,  }fr. A. F .  
Bedwel l  ( West o f  Engl and A 1 ea) ; and l\Ir . 
0 .  L 'ent dow (M1cl l a n d  A rea ) .  
D u r � ng t l 1 e  c o u i se o f  t h e' meet i ng the 
fol l o w  mg were elected : l ' resident , l\T r .  
J e ro me C h e:"iC' L , Cltai rman , l\fr.  T .  F. 
;\t k rn ,;011 ; \"icc-1·hai rma11 . :Jlr. F .  G .  
Inn' l l ;  Hon . ( i Puoral Hecretary, l\Ir. 
\''.lughan . ;.Io IIi ,, .  T h e  appointment of Vice Pre�Jdl'!lis w i l l  fol low l a t e r  on a ( t h e  
Co unc i l ' � d iscretion 
. One' o� 1 h P  ohJ PCi s o f  l h e  C'uullc i l .  wl1 1eh 
i s. p1 m� i p a l l y  a e:o-o i d inat i ng body,  ii-; hy 
<l1 �c 1 1 ss10ll  a n d  re new lo t ake s uch �tepR as 
a n '  po:,s 1blP 1 o l l l l JHOVf' t h e  s t a n<l anl of 
?.o n te� t i n g .  , �v i t h  t h e b a s i c  µ rinc i pl e of I a n  fo 1 <i l l  as a p � edum m a t i ng cons 1 de r­
a t · o1 1  H e n' it ' " rntended t l i at I 1s  nwn 
p reCl' Pi a nd examp le will  �et a � 1 a n <la 1 < l in 
c• 1 n 1 c · � i m !!  1 ' 1 1 0 1 1 !! 1 1 0 1 1 1  t l w <;0 1 1 1 1t 1 1· 
T i u ·  f 1 1 udio1 1  o f t h • •  l'o uu t i l  w i l l  n ut 
rn t • • tf 1 • 1 e in anr war w i t h  1 h e  cl ome ,, tic­
w u r k i u g  of a n �· o l l H' r  orga n i i-a( ion . h u t  w i l l  
a c t  a, t h e  " h i g  hrot l i e r "  w h o"•' a d d ce an d 
(-C �uu�.el v a n  be f 1 e�l .1· �O l l !! i i t on p rublPll l� 
a ffed 1 1 1 !!  t l H eo1 1 1 t •strng- rn i ne;;(s o i  a l l  band ,, 
a n d  lwd i e � .  
T h e  d atc- u f  t l w  n 1•x1  Co u nc i I rn e r t  lll!! i s  
t u  h e  :\fay 1 61 h .  u t  1 1\ ,, Q1 1c'<'ll' Hui e! ,  
:\ f :rn <'hec;ter. 
Do not forgeL 1 lw co11tesL at t he 
Shaftesb ury C rusade Hall Kingsland 
Road, St. Phil lps, on Februa 1 ;· 16tl i .  I !tea1 
enthusiasm is m ounting and t h a t  of tlte 
three bands , :Marshfiield Cor,,ham and 
:'.ihaft�sbury Cru�ade, at l�a8t t h ree �xpect 
to wm fast pnze, but the bandmasters 
must not be held responsible for the action 
of the two small  j uniors who were observed 
Lo make faces at each other across the 
width of th e  Old Market Street recently. 
All h onour w i l l  be sati sfied h owever ·when 
the j udge, M r .  Jack Alder, comes 
'
o ut t u  
give l?is decision;; . l\I r .  Alder h a8 h a<l long 
cxpenence of contesti ng with Swindon 
G. W . R .  a nd other bands, so '' i l l  be ab l e 
to mention a t h mg or two . T l 1 e  contest 
starts at 6 p . m .  with t he march,  fol lowed 
by the selection and t hen the concert . The 
t h ree b a ndmaste rs ,  }lessr:; . H. 1:-\e,·ier, H .  
Cramp , and H .  G roves , earnest ly request 
the attendance of a l l  mterestcd bandsmen , 
L h e  scheme. i f  succeMful , may be 
enlarged to i nc l ude o i l l C'r bands in t i l e  
future . 
[n spi t e of dirnppointing e ntries for t.be 
l a s L  ft'w yearl:!, Ruarden Demonstrat i on 
Committ ee am persernring with their con­
test on J une 28tlt,  and I call  the attention 
of B ristol bands 1o t h i ,,  attractive fixture. 
The excellent ca;;h lJriies offered deserve 
some s upport from thi8 arf'a. "f'ailot  
Song-., " (ViT. & R.),  bas been chosen for 
the open section and "The Black Pri nce" 
( W. & R . ) ,  for t i l e  ::;ecti on open onh· t o  
t h e " D aily He ra l d " e:la:;:;i fiecl 31 d and 4th 
secti on bands : D 1 . Ha rold Hind will  
aclj ml.icale.  Full  pa it i eul ar� rn a �· h•' 
seen m the conkst a n nounceincnl 
1 hear t h at l' h i ppen h a m  cont. est h a;; hee1 1  
a bandoned for t h i "  yea r i "  u J o,,,, o f  01·er 
£60 was s u�t ai ned o'n t he la�t cou(e,;L 
F i s l t po11d;; H riti ,., l i  Leg ion and Alb ion 
l l.ock y anl c-om b i m'd t o  g i ve an i rnpt eosive d 1 spl a :> al i l 1 P  H'rent Bri stol  R o\'er'4 \'. 
C i t y  rn a i cl t  T h e�e t wo h a 1 1ds a re l i keh· t o  
be · ! h <' 1 Pacle 1 :-; o f  handi ng act ivity ·t l 1 1::> 
com111"1 sPa son . a n d  I wish both the lJPRt 
of  l n <"k . 
I h a 1· (' h e a rd noth i 1 w a bout t h e l' rew­
kenw, t'o m e rsei .  cunt. est .  Perhap� 1 f r  
S h e pl t e 1 d " i l l  �encl a long ,.;ome clet a i l� a" 
qoon a,; poss i bk 
Ch i p pe n h a m 'l'uwn f' i h·eor wo nk1 glad!:> 
WPlconH'  any �e rnce bandsmen ( Nav�- . 
.\ n n �· .  nr R A F . )  � l at ion ecl rn t !H' Cor,;h a rn ­
l ' h i p p .. n lttun a t ea , cont ad ,\ I r. .\ . S . IT 
H a d c l 1' lc · �- .  ( ' l t i p 1wn l Hll l  C'o m n n t n i t �· ( 'enl  1< '  
f<l l de1  a i l s .  
l n t P i l' h 1 e d  t u  n o l l' t h al :\ I  r. H e n n  f rc'e­
m a n . l a t e  of M urr i ,;  -:\lotu1  ' · and be foi·e i 1 1 a t .  
,.,u]n h " rn  fo r F b h plHHl;; < j{ .;\i�h J.Ndon.  i ,.;  
1 10 1\' a ila m1 m asler TJ •o tii rols f l t < '  
(: u e 1 1 i,,ey B ras� H a n d .  a 1icl I h,ll«' h e a nl a 
good n' poi t o r  a conce ri ir i '  L'n rN'en l ly ,  d1l  
nut fo q.! PI  1 . .  ch n p  a l i 1w occv q i o na1 1�' .  
H<'n ry . 
LEICESTER NOTES 
' 1  , �1·1w ab�encc' of my notes for last month was 
un..1Y01dabk. so J crave forgivcnc$�. . 
,, must compliment the comi:ii�tet; of lhc 
l lke.stcr�hire Brass Band Assoc1at1011 for the 
;plendic foll band .contest at Oadby. � good 
, n!ry ir ·ootlt scctLOns, an? a very noticeable 
i i'irrov::<ment in thr playmg of every band. 
1 '.". .-.est pieces were by no means easy, and the 
3..;.tent must he on Tcsl, a rral test .  The hall 
• �� packed , and it. seems that a larger hall musl 
be-, found if possible for the· next full band 
c ontest. 
' t Wigstou Temperance did a grand j ob in 
>yiiming bot� the M�rch and Selection m 
settion J .  Jhey certamly gaYC two fine per­
fo'fmance,;, under Mr. C. Moore . Leicester 
s-oecial Constabulary ,,·pre 2nd in selection under 
:viT. C. Anderson, and Snibstonc 2nd in the 
:mirch under �Ir. \\'.  Benislon. 
The' 2nd Section was won by Rathy Sih·er. 
This band, under Mr. Bancroft, are definitely 
10: the up grade, and they, in my opinion, 
wcm well. Flcckncy won the Hymn Tune 
contest and I am sure '.\1:r. Baclcock earns our 
con"ratulations on the way he is striving to get 
the °band back to their former efficiency. The 
'-'nlry of 13 bands 'ms, T think, a fine achieve­
ment for the Association, and proves that 
banding in Leicestershire is very much alive. 
� am glad to report that J\folton Mowbray 
To·Nn arc again in a good position. This band 
.,.orne years ago ga...-e two broadcast performances, 
and then struck a Ycry unlucky period. Since 
then the bandmastcrship has changed several 
t1mPs, and loss of personnel has retarded pro­
'._\Tess. Mr. A. Henshaw, lhcir last conductor, 
has moved to Kettering, so he shonlcl be an 
a:-set to someone in lhat district.  They are now 
r<--ccivinrr tuition from Mr. G. A. Elliolt, of the 
ffotlanct"' Police band, and they arc entering 
Leicester Festival on Easter Monday. Their 
present secretary, Mr. R. Taylor, is a ;.;o-ahead 
man, and I feel sure Melton band arc now 
mo-..ing forward, and L shall look forward to 
LheiI activities ·with increased interest . 
The schedules are again in circulation for 
Lc.icester Festival on Easter Monday. The 
l st, 3rd and 4th sections arc to have W_. & R. 
te8t pieces, S O  bands who purchase tl,i,e J,OurnaJ 
�hould be well in hand with the music. L Eto1le 
-du Nord, "  as test piece for Section I, . will prove 
popular wilh both bands and pubhc, and of 
course, we shall, I hope, have the usual bumper 
..,.ntry. 
Leicester Imperial, l am informed, are to 
broadcast ao-ain on Feb. 22nd. The quarlelte 
com:est at the Railway Band Club, will be over 
b)� the time these notes arc in print, so more anon. 
It was a great shock to all handsmen at 
Oadby Contest, when i'.Ir. Batchelor, of Fleckney, 
announced the tragic death of Mr. Bland, of 
Kil1worth Band, following an accident whilst 
cycling home. Mr. Bland. was a very keen 
bandsman and his loss will be greatly felt. 
The packed audience in the Hall stood in 
.,;11<:ncc as a tribute to a fine bandsman. 
SEMPE R EADEi\L 
����+·���� 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
i hc ninth annual Championship Quartet 
<:ontest takes place at Morris Motors Club, 
Cowley, Oxford, on J\Iarch lst ; entries closing 
on February 22nd. No doubt all previous 
competitors ·will have recei:'ed sch�dules from 
:.Ir. Morcombe by now, but 1f there 1s any band 
desirous of entering, and has not been notified, 
l advise them to contact Mr. Yl:orcombe without 
delay, The contest, as usual, will be on the 
same generous scale, and every facilily for 
handsmen and their friends will be aYailablc, 
includin" refreshmenl of both kinds. This 
contest '"'becomes a " gathering of the clans " 
of bandsmen on an increasing scale each year, 
aud I hope again to be present to greet my many 
old friends from all parts of the country. As 
usual, the prizes are the largest offered al any 
contest of the kind in the country, no less than 
£90 in cash, plus the magnificent Morris Trophy, 
and various specials to add to the total. I do 
not know at the moment who will be the adjudi­
cator, but we can always rely upon the organisers 
lur the engagement of one of the first rank. 
Don't forget the closing date : Friday, 
F'ebruary 22nd . 
From secretary Giles, of City of Oxford, I 
learn that they are again playing at the home 
matches of the Headington F.C.,  but on a 
collection basis, so I hope that the patrons arc 
provin" to be generous. The band are settling 
down �ell under B.lVI. Challis, and hope to be 
in a position to attend a few co�tests during the 
coming season. The Band President, Mrs. A. A. 
·Collier ha.<> recently retired, and the band pre­
sented' her with two commemorative plaques, 
in appreciation of her good services to the band. 
Another retirement to report 1s that of :\fr. 
Torn · Collinson, who has been a member of 
Prcs;>cd Steel for some six years, playing the 
haritone ; he has now resigned on account of 
advancing years, and the desire to take things 
a little' easier at home. After the recording 
tor their last broadcast was made, :i\Ir. Harry 
Mortimer madP a presentation to him on behalf 
of the band, this taking the form of an eight-day 
clock, and was suilably inscribed. Mr. H. ] . 
Wood, \Vorks Manager and Director of the 
Company, expressed his regret at Mr. Collinson's 
retirement, and the hope that he would spend 
an enjoyable time in his retirement. No doubt 
we shall still see Tom at conlcsts, however ! 
:My list of regular correspondents continues 
lo �row, I am pleased to note, and St. Sebastians, 
"� usual, send their budget, reporting good 
results for their Xmas playing. The church 
choir accompanied them on occasions, the 
proceeds heing j ointly for the band and organ 
f u nds. They also played for the carols around 
the tree in Wokingham Market Place, and 
supplied a party for \Vokingham Choral Society's 
concerl in the Town Hall. Social evenings have 
lxcn held also by the band, and they are now 
'>Cttling down to work for the new year, which, 
hy the way, is the band's 2 l st year of operalions. 
Chipping Korton raised over £ l 60 during 
their Xmas tour of the town and district, and 
also took part in a carol service, the proceeds 
of which were devoted to the Almshouse Fund. 
Three members of Ecclesficld Band assisted 
thc'm over Christmas, their services being very 
much appreciated. Calls to the Forces have 
r<Jbbcd them of one or two players, but they 
hope to fill the gaps shortly, and arc getting 
ready for the contesting season, when I hope 
they will again be successful . 
Cholsey, who have now adopted the title of 
< holsey Silver, all instruments having been 
plated, also h;iA a successful time on their 
rounds, co1 ing with Roke for a Carol 
�ervicc at !.>� .. n Their next �tep is to raise 
funds for uniforn\, and the supporters' club is 
�oing all out to . make this an acco'.llplish�d fa.et. Their J umor Band Contest will agam 
take place on August 9th, when l trust there 
will be a goo<l enlry of the band� for which 
they catc:r, and a fine day for once ! 
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East \Voodhay report with regret the passmg 
of one of their oldest and slaunchesl members 
in Mr. Walter Goodman, at the age of 50. He 
juinec! , thc band when he wm; 1 8, and although 
not able to play during the last few years, has 
always been keenly inlcrcstecl in the work of 
the band. The annual meeting of tlw hand was 
held rcccnlly, showing a turno\·cr of over 
£ 1 78, with a balance in hand of more than £100, 
which is good for a village of its size . Here, 
again, they han: a live supporlcrs ' club, backed 
up by a good secretary in l\Ir. Dcnniss, the club 
alone raising £100 on their own m the pa.st 
year. Mr. D. \Vebb, their able ban�master, 
works hard to train up the band, and his efforts 
arc meelinrr with the success he deserves. 
Durino- the 
0
course of a concert at Diclcot, one 
of thc0 founders of the band, i\Ir. A. Farraday, 
was presented with a Long Service Award, in 
recognition of 50 years of service to the brass 
band movement, the presentation being made 
by :Mr. H. C. Paish, of Abingdon, an old friend 
of the recipient. The band, under }·fr. R .. Nunn, 
was in good form, and played an enioyable 
programme, including a number of carols . 
They reported having been very well received 
durin" their Xmas rounds of the town. "' 
P r u  v r vo .  
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Hcagc Silver arc busy rehearsing lhe second 
section tcstpiece in readiness of lhc Midland 
Area contc ·t at Nottingham in February. They 
are hopeful of gaining the next step up to the 
l st Sec tion, as a follow-up on last year's success, 
when they won 3rd prize in the 3rcl Section, 
and arc now in the 2nd Section .  Mr. D. Shore is 
their conductor and Mr. A. Goodly is their 
Secretary . The band provided the music for 
a carol service on Ripley Market Place on 
Boxing night. 
Ormonde Colliery played items in conjunction 
"·ith the Christmas gift reception on Heanor 
Market Place during the Chrislma:; period . 
Ripley United Silver Prize arc busy rehearsing 
lhe 3rd Section testpiece for Nottingham 
contest ; they arc hopeful of upholding the 
word " Prize " i n  their band's name. Good 
luck ! They have recently altered their regular 
Sunday morning practice to Sunday evening, 
to enable all their members to attend for full 
rehearsal. On Christmas Eve they played 
carols under the Christmas tree on Ripley 
Market Place. Owing to inclement weather 
this was not so well received as last year. }fr . 
J .  Saint conducted them. 
Riddings United Silver Piize have it i n  
mind t o  hold a concert i n  one o f  the local halls. 
After one or two refusals frcy have at last got 
permission to give a concert in lhe Church Hall, 
Somcrcotcs, on the last Sunday in February. 
On Christmas morning they paraded the streets 
of Riddings and were well received by the 
residents. Many pleasing comments were ex­
pressed, the general one being " it's good to see 
the band out again at Christmas. "  Many of the 
band's young learners took part in the playing 
which reflects great credit on the patient tuition 
of Mr. Caleb Martin, the conductor. The band 
on . the whole is improving and will soon be 
recognised along with other local bands. 
Somercotes & D istrict S.A. paraded the 
streets of Alfreton and Somercotes during the 
Christmas period. On Xew Year's eve they 
held a Midnight Watch Service in their Hall. 
Although they are not a full combination 
they regularly parade the streets of one of the 
localities on Sunday mornings and often en­
tertain Old Age Pensioners at their various 
meetings, and arc ever busy with other events 
week bv week. 
In the recent Midland Region programme 
" Singing and Playing " the Pye Hill Choir 
provided the singing, whilst the Bourn ville 
Silver Prize Band provided the playing. 
The former combination comes from this 
district, and one of our local bandsmen is 
a member of the choir. With such local talent 
a grand concert should go well if anybody could 
arrange one . 
SECOND TlWMBONE 
HIGH PEA K  NOTES 
l n  the .Peakland B andsmen scric:; we have 
had Uuee well-known players, Alf  t:>ellcrs, 
Charlie K itchen, and Arthur Allc:ock . 
l liked the remark by Alf Sellers thaL he 
wo uld alway:; be a bandsman, even i f  he 
ended up playing the triangle. ThaL is Alf 
all o ver, but i r L am any j udge he will 
always be more than a useful p layer. He 
now plays with w·haley Bridge and l ie  is 
a grand fellow. 
Charlie Kitclien is yet another FairJield 
product and a very ch arm ing young fellow. 
!le will help anyone and what he does is 
always played i n  a workmanlike manner. 
Arthur Allcock is  a great Harpur Hill  
Rt.alwart and l was pleased to see his name 
l inked wit.h Harry Orritt. My best wishes 
go Lo all these Buxton area players ; they 
are something to be proud of. 
When are we to have the first p ublic 
appearance of the new Ferodo band ? They 
entertained the staff i n  the works canteen 
aL Cbrislmas. What about it, Frank ? I 
would like to hear from you. 
NewR from J\fr. Dennis .Mackey, of  Whaley 
Bridge, is that their band's first concert in 
the new year was staged as a farewell event 
for two of their bandsmen ( Messrs. Russell 
Bennett and Johnny Logan ) .  who are 
emigrating to New Zealand. Mr. Bennett 
and Mr. Logan were each presented with a 
wallett containing £5 as a parting gift from 
the band a n d  committee. l understand the 
concert was a great success for their up 
a11cl comi ng young players, Barry H indle.  
euphoniu m .  and Brian Taylor, principal 
cornet : both played very well i ndeed. 
During the programme they were joined by 
John Keens (lenor horn ) and Brian 
Rrnldich (cornet) i n  a splendid rendering of 
a q uartette. :.\Jr. Mackey tells me that in 
�pite of losing· their two players and suffer­
mg a few other setbacks . tl1P�' arc carrying 
on with good heart and spirit . and that Mr. 
Frank Wood . their keen conductor and 
others, are working hard wiLh a new 'i nflux 
of learners wh o have recently jo ined the 
hand . Th at i� the idea, Whaley B ridge, 
keep up your goOll wo rk . [ am sure all 
bandsmen in  the Peak wish yon wel l .  I 
wish 1\f r .  8rnnett and llir. Logan , G uel speed 
and Bon Voyacre i n  your trip clown under . 
Wh aley Bridge h ave alf\o arranged a visit  
of the C.W.S.  ( :\[anchester) hand ensemble, 
on Saturday,  16th Febru ary . This combin­
ation conta i ns about sixteen of the slar men 
in the band and it slto1 1 lcl be worth while 
a trip to hear them . You ng- Arthur Slack , 
son of the handmaster of Buxton Bri tish 
Legion , is now principa l ::-olo cornet. 
T'R [[) I·: OF TTIB P E A K  
Y O RK & NO RTH EAST RIDING 
By the t i me these notes appear in print the 
Harrogate Brass Hand Association will have 
held its A.G.i\L Another successful year will 
ha,·e bcC'n reported and an even more eventful 
year will have been embarked upon. This 
Association i� fast becoming one of the most 
thriYing organisations in the movement. How­
ever they a.re always ready to welcome new 
members. Bands requiring information should 
write to the Hon. Sec. Mr. H. Clayton,  24 
Nowell View, Harchills, Leeds, 9 .  
NEW BRASS AN D REED ARRANGEMENT OF  THE FAMOUS 
' 
FAIRY ON THE CLOCK 
Price : • Reed and Brass 6/- ; Brass Band S /-
ALSO NOW READY FOR BRASS BAN D, REED AND BRASS, 
or  M I LITARY BAN D  
B.B.  R. & B. M.B . 
Quilc a number of bands were out duri.ng thr 
Festive Season playing carols and collectmg for 
their band funds. 1 believe New Marske Silver 
impressed many with their playing. Also Ebor 
Excelsior, who report a very succcsbful tw:o 
weeks' of carolling. There is no doubt about it 
that carols well played are enjoyed by young 
and old . 
DON JOSE (Paso Doble)-F. G. Charros i n  5/- 6/- 1/6 
SCOTS PATROL-F. G. Charros in  S/- 6/- 1/6 
Write for Solo Cornet Parts and specimen booklet of our Brass B and publications 
A N EW ADDITION TO OU R " WI N D  I NSTRUMENT SERIES " 
The weather during Christmas eve effected 
the attendance round the Christmas tree i n  
front of York's Mansion House. This is organ­
ised each year by the Salvation Army Band, i n  
aid of lhe " Lord Mayor's Christmas Cheer 
Fund. "  Despite the rain a number of people did 
turn up and sang carols accompanied by the 
York S.A.  Band. 
SANCTUARY OF THE HEART A. w. Ketelbey 
Bb Cornet (Solo or Duet) with Piano Ac.c. 3/-
3/-
3/-
Bb Clarinet or Tenor Saxophone (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. 
Eb Alto Saxophone (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. 
Trombone, Bb Baritone or Bb Euphonium (Solo or Duet) with 
Piano Acc. 3/-
Rowntree's Cocoa works will be getting all 
set for the Area Contest at Huddersfield on 
March 1 5th. They have every hope of im­
proving on their performance of last year. 
B OSWORTH & C o. L td, 1 4/ 1 8, H eddon S t., L ondon, W .I 
Ebor Excelsior have to wait until April 
26th, when they compete in the third section. 
It is five years since they last competed in an 
Arca Contest. This time Mr. Harrv Mileman 
has been engaged to train the band. " 
Middlesbrough Bora are still strong supporters 
at Ayresome Park, when the " Boro " arc 
at home. Al the moment the band claim 
they are the best team on the field. 
· A report in the Yark Press some time ago 
told us that the five band engagemenls sus­
tained an excess of expenditure over income of 
£ 1 6 8 .  !'ro doubt York bands will have their 
views on this ; however ·we must await further 
information regarding future band concerts . 
Rowntree Cocoa \Vorks gave a concert to 
the patients and staff of the Fairfield Sana­
torium, York, on thC' Sunday before Christmas. 
Such concerts are always welcome all the year 
round at hospitals.  \Yhat a fine spirit it is to 
help bring a little joy to those who arc sick. 
I would like to hear of more bands doing this 
kind of thing. 
Hello 1 to Swinlon, Malton, Briclington, 
Hull, Filcy and Cottingham bands. How are 
things with you all ) Your news is always 
LON D ON A RE A  N O TES 
I regret to report the death of :\[r. E. H .  
Allder, late conductor to Romford Boro. 
" Bobby, " as he was so affectionately known 
to bandsmen up and down the country, was, 
in the early part of this century, one of the 
leading cornel soloists. After the first world 
war he took up conducting and teaching, 
and many bands have him to thank for the 
manv successes he won for them on the contest 
platform . \;v'hen he was appointed conductor 
to Romford band they were in lhe third section, 
but on his retirement last year, this band was 
promoted to the championship section. At the 
Romford Festival l ast year he was invited to 
conduct the massed bands, and announced by 
the association secretary as the oldest conductor 
in the " South " still in harness. I express my 
deep sympathy to Mrs. Allder and family on 
their sad bereavement. 
Enfield Central have lost their Musical 
Director, Mr. J ack Atherton, who has been 
appointed bandmaster and secretary to the 
C.W.S. (Manchester) band. Mr. Eric Ball 
continues as professional trainer to the C.W.S. welcome. 
EX. :WAR. CO:M. band. I hope Enfield will be able to fix u p  
a good man in time for the area contest. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Congratulations to my very old friend, Mr. 
Fred_ Roberts of Brighouse, who has been 
appointed bandmaster to Camborne Town. 
Best wishes for the area, Fred. 
Bowatcrs' Band (Sittingbournc )  under Mr. J\fany thanks Mr. Gurney Doe, for your 
A. Collins, are doing well at present and at information, c/o the Editor, regarding the pro­
Bletchley contest were given l st prize in the posed demonstration by Eric Ball, re Drums 3rd Section, also a special prize for obtaining at contests, as reported in last issue. Mr. Doe 
Lhe highest points throughout the contest. now informs me that this had had to be post­
Mr. A. \Veller conducted. The contest this poned owing to a suitable hall nol being available 
band are organising in February promises to be on the date arranged. A date in May has now 
a successful event and entries are coming i n  been promised by Mr. Eric Ball, and Mr. Doe 
well. A well known j udge has been engaged has all the future arrangements well in hand. 
and a Massed Concert will be held i n  the evening. I have duly noted Mr. T .  P. O'Connell's 
Hoo Silver have enjoyed some really good Jetter i n  Personals last month's issue, re Rain­rehearsals under Mr. A .  Doyle, during the ham w.�1.C. Band. My information came from 
last few months. Pressure of orchestral work a very reliable quarter, but if his band are and unsuitable train times have macle the not preparing for contests, I am very sorry 
j ourney to and from Luton too great a strain. lo hear same, because contesting is tl1e life Therefore he advised the band to engage some- blood of all progressive bands, and without one who lives or is prepared to live locally. it, 110 band can hope to get very far up the 
In this connection, Mr. F: Pedlar of Rochester, l dd N ff ·cl a er. u , sa1 . 
has been engaged as bandmaster, and if the Mr. Arthur Doyle has decided t o  resign as 
band rally round him and give real support, conductor tu Hoo Silver, owing to travelling 
then the band will advance. Owing to the difficulties. Mr. Fred Fedler has been fact that this band has had three conductors in appointed to succeed him al Hoo, with Eric the last 15 months. things . have been rather Ball as pro. unstable, b1,
1t now is the time for matters �o Aveley Silver have lost their soprano player, impr
_
ove. 1 hc Annual Concert takes place m which was the reason they could not compete the Chatham Central Hall on Saturday .. Fc�ruary • at the recent contest at Dletchley. 9th. The guest conductor 1s Dr. Dems \�nght, The L.C.C. Anditions under Frank Wright w.it.h Frank l:-'.hillips payi1!-g_ � welcome r�turn are now in full swing, and Mr. Wright will v1s1t as compere. The v1s1ting sol01st will be certainly be kept very busy during the next Derek Garside (C.W_.S.  Manches.ter ) ,  whose 1ew weeks listening to brass, military and delightful cornet playmg has captivated thou- orchestral bands in addition to vocalists etc. sands of listeners both i n  this country and Mr. H. J . Eas�y. late conductor of Uxbridge abroad . and Hillingdon, has been appointed conductor I recently attended a rehearsal of Medway to Staines United Temperance in succession Impenal, and found M_r. Preston puttmg th� to Mr. Sanders, who has retired. 
bandsmen through their paces for Bowaters Mr. Chas. A. Sherriff, the well-known band contest. Th�y are short. of a banlone player teacher and Social Secretary of the L. & H .C. and anyone mterested will be made welcome. Band Association is the new Musical Adviser I noticed four servicemen round the stand and to the Romford Festival which will be held in they evidently enj oyed themselves. In con- J une next. There will ' be three sections and versation with . Mr. A. Smith the secretary, . he bugle contests. told me a special feature 1s made of welcommg East Ham Silver mav lose the services of their Service bandsmen, realizing that t��sc lads professional conducto�. Mr. H. Osborne, who spend 
.�
any �onely hours, and a get to- has accepted trumpet engagements with London gcthcr. blow 1s very acceptable. So, Medway orchestras. Mr. R. Bristow, bandmaster, is Impenal, carry on the good work. , . _ taking the band at rehearsals, until the position Mr. Reg. Wcbsdalc, secretary of 1. unbndge is more clarified .  Wells Feclerat10n, wrote and told me his contest 
in May will be a grand affair and so it should be, 
considering all the testpieces are from vV. & R. 
Journals. 
ADAGIO. 
ECCLES NOTES 
ELEG RO 
WATH & D ISTRICT 
L was very pleased to receive a letter from 
Mr. \!\'. J ackson aboul his son, Kenneth J ackson, 
who is at present in Egypt with the Parachute 
Brigade Band and having quite an exciting and 
bnsy time . He has been registered at Kneller 
Hall Royal Military College of :Music as a 
student, and hopes tu enter it early in the New 
Year. He has played with the band at different 
sporls and dances bo h in Cyprus and Egypt., 
and broadcast over Cyprus radio. He sends his 
best wishes for a happy and prosperous 1 952 tu 
all his bandsman friends, and wishes to be 
remembered to Mr. J .  T. Hill and Mr. F. G. 
Green of \Vath, Mr. Evans of Thurnscoe, and 
Mr. Norman Edwards of Houghton Main Band. 
Thank yon for the news, Mr. J ackson, and we 
all wish your son the very best of luck and 
good heallh. 
\!Vath Main, I hear, had a raffle for a cake 
at the Colliery canteen, for which Mr. D. Steven­
son, the secretary, and a lady assistant from 
the canteen sold all the tickets, and it was a 
great success. The band are making a bit more 
progress again now, and getting ready for the 
coming season. 
Elsecar Main Colii.ery are having good re­
hearsals and have very nearly a full complement 
of players. They arc booking engagements for 
the coming season and are expecting to go 
contesting again. The news about this band 
and Hoyland combining as one band was sent 
to me from one of your local retired bandsmen 
for the " B. B . N . "  I hope you are doing 
well and will have a prosperous 1 952.  I would 
like more news from yon i n  the future. 
Houghton Main are very busy rehearsing for 
the coming concert season for which they arc 
booking up engagements ; also for the contest 
season, and are making up their complement o f  
players. I hear they wm soon b e  having their 
new uniforms which will give them a very 
smart appearance to both the public and the 
welfare officials of lhe N.C.B.,  who will be 
prond of their band. Mr. Secretary, I would 
be very pleased to have a bit more news from 
you, also from Wombwell British Legion and 
our other local bands. 
ALLE G RO, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NO TES 
Bridgwater's 1 5th Annual Contest has been 
fixed for Saturday, August 1 6th, according to a 
schedule which I have j ust received. The March 
Contest is to be held on the bandstand and will 
be followed by one Open Championship Section 
with Test-pieces either " Macbeth " or "Medea, " 
both by W. & R . .  Competition for Class 2 seems 
to have been abandoned for this year and the 
rules brought more up-to-date. Cash prizes, 
however, are attractive and should be an in­
centive to bands to enter. I expect Mr. W .  
Henry Palmer of 1 9  Camden Road, Bridgwater, 
the Conte•t Secretary, is now busy sending out 
the Schedules and I hope the result will be a 
good entry. I should certainly like to see more 
entries from Gloncestershire bands. 
Stroud District. Mr. E. G. Williams, B.::.\1., 
has sent me a very nice letter with news of 
recent doings of his band. They recently held 
their A.G.M.,  which was followed by a dinnei· 
attended by the local M.P.,  Councillors, Band­
masters of Lydbrook and Cirencester, also bands­
men's wives. He reports that the band had a very 
successful season and have been highly praised 
in the local Press on their playing and deport­
ment at engagements ; enquiries are now corning 
in for their services for the coming season. All 
the band officers have been re-elected with con­! fidence with the addition of Mr. Head as assist.­
Secretary. The chief topic of the evening was of 
course the band's success at Cheltenham on 
-----+·----
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I was sorry when I heard that Mr. J .  Levick, 
bandmaster of Shirebrook Silver, had not been 
very well. T would like to wish him, on behalf 
of Sheffield and District bandsmen, a speedy 
recovery. 
Mr. E. 'Watson has resigned his position as December l st. Naturally all the members are 
conductor of Eccles Boro' .  I don't know the very pleased with their efforts and they intend 
reason for his action, but l do know that it will to work hard tu keep up their standard of 
):le very hard to find a man to fill the place efficiency. The playing of all the bands at Chel­
with his enthusiasm. He has given many years tenham was good and they feel very proud at 
of service to this band and it was probably his coming out on top; Mr. Williams, however, has 
enthusiasm that kept the band together during his troubles, like a good many more, in that he 
the difficult war years. l is about to lose three young members to the 
I believe that he has gone to Booths town. I Forces, making a total of eight lost in this way. Shirebrook Silver held their annual social 
and tea on Dec. 8th. The band chairman, 
Mr. F. Chadbourne, presided, and said that 
eleven of the juniors were progressing favourably, 
and that he thought they would be ready to 
play with the band next summer. The treasurer 
stated that the band was in a good financial 
position. During the evening a handicap slow 
melody contest was held among the members 
of the band. The adjudicator was Mr. Harvey 
Hurst of Creswell.  He told the competitors 
what he expected to hear, and afterwards he 
placed Mr. B . . Careless (trombone) and . Mr.  
A. Levick (E fiat bass) as winners. Both received 
silver medals. 
Sheffield Citadel S.A.  held their lntcr­
Di·\"isional J\Iusical Festival on Sat., J an .  1 9th. 
The British Commissioner, Wilfred Kitching, 
presided. Solo bands : Batley, Bradford 
Temple, Doncaster; Hull East. Soloists : 
W. Marriott (Doncaster, euphonium, ) Band­
n}liister G. Peel (Batley, trombone ) .  
Shetlield Eecrcation have given a number of 
concerts <luring the last few weeks, including a 
carol service for the " \Voodseats " District 
Churches ; t.his was held at the Chantry Picture 
House. 
I would like lo thank Mr. P. Vause of the 
above for his letter which I received in good 
time. I am always pleased to hear from any 
of lhc band secretaries. 
J\IA RCATO. 
If this is correct, I have no doubt that he will Concludmg, the Band extend New Year greet­
infect them with his enthusiasm. I have not ings to all other bands, bandsmen and musical 
heard who has been appointed to fill the vacancy. scribes who help to keep us informed of other 
Barton Hall are very quiet at present, but bands' doings. Thank you very much for you r 
no doubt are preparing for the season ahead. letter, Mr. :Williams, and for personal greetings 
Walkden had their usual annual concert in and wishes, I hope to hear more from you in 
November, with Fairey's the chosen band for due course. 
lhis occasion. I understand that this time, Tytherington, under Mr. 0. G. "Williams, gave 
there were a few empty seats. I must criticise a concert in the Cossham Hall, Thornberry, on 
the \Valkden band for this, as we i n  Eccles Thursday, J anuary 1 7th, the proceeds of which 
knew nothing of this concert until it was over. were devoted to the Thornbury and District 
A line to me would have seen this concert Tuberculosis After Care, a very worthy cause. 
referred to in the " B.B.N." and then all local The attendance was not, however, as good as 
interested bandsmen would have known. Don't was hoped for, no doubt owing to the inclement 
forget next time Mr. Lightbourne. weather, but nevertheless the band gave a very 
I heard Eccles Boro' out at Christmas, but well rendered programme interspersed with 
why only half a band ? This not only makes vocal items. 
lhe band sound poor, but also looks very bad. Ruardean Contest, J une 28th, Mr. Marfcll .  
On Christmas morning I was invited by the Secretary, i n  a further letter tells me that 
friends to Stand Golf Club, and had the pleasure arrangements for this Annual Festival are going 
of listening for over an hour to Besses, who I well. He has j ust received enquiries from three 
was told have played here for nearly 40 years, bands -,.,•ho have never before competed at 
and they had a band of 27.  This is the way to Ruardcan ; this is good news, I hope many 
keep faith with the public, and what a treat ; more will follow. 
hymn tunes as they should be played. City of Gloucester Silver were on the air on 
Besses Boys' Band were at Pendleton recently, J anuary l 7th, I regret th'.lt an error crept mto 
and a large number of people were unable to my notes of last month; 1t should have stated 
get in ; proof of their great attraction. that they were to be heard on the ".Vest Regwnal 
Mr. ·wilson is doing the rounds for the M/c. and not on the Welsh. My apologies for this. l 
Parks Committee, so all who have applied was much impressed with their standard o l  
must keep on their toes. playing, also the xylophone solo. 
ECCLES CAKE. WESTERN STA R 
6 
A '· SOUND' INVESTMENT 
A cou rse of study for any recogn ised 
Di ploma or Degree pays a ful l  Dividend 
Success is  Guaranteed 
Clearly Defi ned Courses are 
Offered i n  Al l  S u bjects 
O u r  Bandmasters' D i ploma 
Successes are Outstanding 
Write for Free Prospectus :-
THE PARR SC H O O L  O F  M U S I C ,  
Wellington Chambers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
Tel . : BLA 4979 Manchester, 3 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
A re11der, "Old Euph," writes, " l was 
surprised to read of the progress you 
reported being made by Ashby band, under 
Mr. Kendall, when in tact there is  no such 
band i n  the are a . "  Well my reply is, the 
report you refer to was just as much a 
surprise to me. How this report came to 
be published I do not know. However, it 
is  possible that someone wrote the report to 
me too late to be sent to m y  address, and 
the edit-0r, being always ready to assist, 
"tucked it in" with m.y notes . (That i s  
what h appened. Ed. , B .B .N . ) 
Now for some news from Barton Town. 
Under Mr. Benson, they will be at Notting­
ham on February 6th, Leicester, at Easter, 
and it is hoped t h at they will he able to 
go to Belle Vue in May agai n this yea.I'. 
Rehearsals here are very well attended. and 
l hear they are on top of their form. Well, 
we are expecting great things of you this 
year, and why not ? You can · do it  i f  you 
try. 
Scunthorpe British Legion ( W .  Richards) ,  
are h aving quite good rehearsals . lt always 
seems a pity to me that this band h ave so 
m any shift, workers, still they play none 
the worse for that, as they h ave so often 
shown us. I hear they were at the Totten­
ham and Scunthorpe match on Saturday, 
12th J anu ary. I hope you did well out ot 
it. ' . 
Mr. Harry Mortimer.  O . B . E ., visited the 
East Riding recently. l have no repol't o n  
bands visited, but I hear Hessle British 
Logion h ad the honom. 
In answer to numerous enquines re 
Immingham slow melody contest. I person­
ally do not know whether it is the intention 
of Immingham band to hold one th is  year. 
I shall be pleased to pass on any 
information regarding this, if and when it 
reaches me. 
I should like to see more of our bands 
entering contests . There are only about 
four bands in the area who h ave shown any 
i nterest in thiR direction, and not without 
their achievements. I feel that; this is 
m ainly due to the lack of good conductors. 
It is worth noting that so far as I can see, 
there is not a system withi n  the movement 
whereby an i ndivi dual who h as the calling 
to be a conductor. can make his or her way 
to tho top. I think that wherever we can, 
we should let those who wish to " have a go" 
in the middl e, do so, then we could see 
whether or not those 'cal led" are compet­
ent to do the job.  Jt is possible that 
within your ranks there is a bandsman who 
i f  given a band, could he capable of doing 
big things. It  would certainly take a lot 
of  weight off the shoulders of  the old die­
liards who if th ey lived to be a h undred 
years old er. would never lose tllE' old and 
derelict " Rlow, Blow, Blow" complex. It  is 
generall:-' adm i t ted th at t.h e modern prize 
winners l: n YP sometl1ing more the.n just 
th at. 
F LAl:>H LI GH 'T' 
----+---
BIBMINGHAM & DIS T RICT 
::3hirley S i lver were out a lot  during 
Christmas visiting friends and subscribers 
and were, I belieYe, well rewarded. The 
c rowds at Birmingham City Football ground 
are still li.ieing entertaind by this band. 
Their conductor, Mr. W .  ,J . Davis, has 
Tesigned after being with them since 1934. 
Quite a number of applications h ave been 
made for this position, although I do not 
know if anyone h as been appoi nted . The 
band will compete in the M idland Area con­
test in the 3rd section on February 16th. 
:Yir.  Roland Davis hru; been engaged and 
visits them once a week. 
One of tlrn most enjoyable concert;.; I have 
e \·er had the plea.sure to attend was given 
on January 12tJ1 by Luton Girls' Choir and 
1J1e City of Coventry band in the Centritl 
H all, Coven try. A ci vic welcome was given 
to the choir by the J\l[ayor of Coventry, 
Councillor H arry Weston , J . P .  The guest 
conductor of th e hand wafl Mr. Eric B all. 
Rirmingh am S . A .  Temple have just com­
pleted another successful year and everyone 
h as worked h ard . They say they appreciate 
1.he services of Ken Buxton, son of  Mayor 
and :\frs. R ux1.on.  Commandi ng Officer of 
Birmingham Temple , \'l'ho gives valiant 
vVRIGHT & RO UN D'S D R ASS DAND N EWS. ht l<"l£BRUAllY . 1 9.�2. 
service to the oond whenever he is  homP 
from his college. Ken Buxton is solo cornet 
of  Shirley ( Southamplon) S . A .  band and 
has recently obtained his B . S c .  degrne at 
college. On February l l th the Temple 
band will visit Blackheath S . A .  
SOMERSET & D ORSET AREA 
' ' Corne t'' Band Journal for 1952 ll[ 
I I 
Coleshill  E .iVL � .  Silver are still haYing 
good rehearsals and are busy prepar�ng for 
the Midland Area contest under then own 
cond�1ctor. Mr. M. Clayton. This band'.s 
sale of work was a h uge s uccess a nd thell' 
fund8 h a Y P  benefited considerabl�· from the 
effort. 
I um ;;ony that l was unable to send 
in a ny notes for this  area last month , due 
to t"xtTa pressure of work at th is t i m e  o f  
t he yea r .  
Referring back to November last, J 
managed to attend th e S . W . B . B . A .  contest 
held on November 18th at the Town Hall, 
Launceston, Cornwal l .  Although l was a 
long j ourney it was wortli it, as. three bands from this arna competed . Axmmster, Crew­
kerne and Sidmout h ,  all three bawl,; in 
differ�nt sections. 
Symphonic Poem . . .  
Tone Poe m . . .  . . . 
Overture . . .  . . . 
Fantasia . . .  . . . 
Valse . . .  . . . 
I ntro. to Act I l l  . .  . 
Descriptive Piece . . .  
Cornet Duet . . .  
NOW ON SALE ! 
" Romeo and J u l iet " 
" Rufford Abbey " 
" La Couronne D ' O r " 
" Bygone Days " 
" Espagna " 
" Flying Dutchman " 
" A Day on a Farm " 
" Sandy and Jock " 
M i n uet i n  G 
Tschaikowski 9 /6, extras 6� Drake Rimmer 8/6 .. 6d. Herman 1 /6 .. Sd. Arthur Saville 1 /6 ., Sd. Chabrier 6/6 ., Sd. Wagner 6/6 .. Sd. 
J 
Birfield Industries have unfortuna tely 
bad 'trouble with the management, and 
consequently matters have not bPer! too 
bri()'ht with them recently. Mr. C. Wilford 
hasb been appointed conductor and 1 wish 
h i m  every success. 
A great shock has bePn sustained by :.\�r. 
I am sorry to say I did not h ear Axmin­
ster as [ was a l i ttle late in arriving. 
However, I should say you had an easy win, 
Axminster i n  th is section ( section three ) .  
Why not 'go a section h igher next time ? 
It proves your b a n d  a.re too good for this 
grade after your three wi ns .in succession. 
I should say you would improve your 
standard of playing by entering a h igher 
section rather than pegging a way in the 
bottom section year after year. 
Contest March 
Scottish March 
Quick March 
" Androcles " 
. . . " King's Park " 
. . . " T he Legionai res " 
G. Hawkins 6/6 .. Sd. E. Sutton S /6 .. 4<1_ 
Beethoven 4/- .. ld. G. Hawkins 4/- ,, Jd. 
Drake Rimmer 4/- .. Jcl Thos. Tomlinson 4/- .. ]d. 
Tom Dorn . Eb bass of Fisher & Ludlow. m 
1.he sad loss of his wife .  l\Irs . Dorn always 
accompanied her husband at  all band 
engagements and was a well known person­
al ity. l tender my deepest ;.;ympathy to ;\fr. 
Dorn i n the �ad loss .  I n  section 2,  Crewkerne SilvP.r ( ;\fr. H .  
(Arr. Chas. A .  Coeper) 
1 0  Splendi� New Pieces and 2 pop':'l3:r Reprints, to the value of £3 1 4s. Od. which we offer by S u bscription on the fol lowi ng terms : 
Any 20 Parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each F U �L SCORES O F  T H E  FI RST TWO N OS. 7/6 {each M usical Album for 1 952 ( No. 26) - Price 2/-, postage 2d. OLD BH LJ ?II H 
----·- ---
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
titorey's of Lancaster, under �fr . •  \.. K 
Brownbill . a.re having good rchearsalH, and 
their fine tone and neatness of technique is 
much to be admired. They gave a grand 
concert at the Royal Albert I nst itution 
which wa;; 1.horoughly enjoyed by the p atrons 
and sta ff, among whom were several 
musici ans of repute who commented very 
favourably on the fine tone and ;;tyle of  
the band, so much so that a repeat 
programme was requested and h a s  been 
arranged for early February. They also g'.Lve 
a first class con cert at the Moor Hospital 
which was very much enj oyed by 1.hc staff 
and patients. The hand are looking forward 
to their annual concert with the famous 
Welsh singers in the spacious Ashton Hall, 
which a lways attrac1,.· a large crowd. I am 
very p leased to say they h ave entered t h e  
"Dailv Hera.Id" second section a t  Bolton i n  
M ardi ,  a n d  on present form t hey s lwuld h e  
well u p  i n  t h e  a.ward s .  
T.ancaster S . i\ . ,  u nder H andma;;ter B .  
France.  a.re progressing very nicely a nd are 
also b u i ld in g up i;heir numbers with good 
transfers.  Tn ad diti on to Capta i n  Dodd and 
h is two boys, they h ave also welcomed B ro. 
Ibbitson a n d  his two boys from Morea.robe. 
These four boys are a good help to Bro. J. 
H alliday and his Y .P. hand, who by the 
way rendered valuable .service at the Y.P. 
Annual ::vt:eeting-s. The senior band had a 
very successful Christmas effort for i n  
additi on t o  playin g  the carols around the 
city they serenaded the patients at t.he 
various hospital s ,  i ncluding the B ay View, 
the fsolation Hospital, and the Royal 
Infirmary, and brought comfort and cheer 
to the patients. 
The K . O.R.L.H. .  haYe h ad a Yery busy 
time this last month or two, playing during 
November for the concert at the J solation 
Hospital, and on December 23rd they gave 
a very Ruccessful conceTt. in connection 
with the Depot Christm as prize giving. On 
New Yea r's E ve they suppl ied the music at 
the Battalion H . Q . ,  when a very happy 
time was enjoyed by all. They also gave 
a good perform ance of  music i n  connecti on 
with the Rotary Club, and on Friday, 25th 
January, vi sited the s ame duh giving a 
programme at the Royal Albert Institution. 
Mr. Page hm, a good team of  learners and i s  
being ably assisted )Jy the bands�en . who 
give up their  sparn time to help tram them . 
whi c h  is all to the good. 
I am 1·ery pleased to haYe a ga i n  good 
news from CaldeT Vale . who recen1 ly h ave 
been h aving a rat.her l ean time, but Mr. 
Brownliill  informs me that tb i ngs are 
improving wonderfully.  and 1.he bandsmen 
are keen t.o come to the front agai n ,  givin g 
loyal support to bandmaster l\'lr. Acton. M r .  
Brown b i l l  i s  n ow visiting them regularly 
and is hopi ng 1.o takP tl1 e1il 1 o a con test o'r 
two, and to re peat aga i n  their ·success of 
two yea.n; ago at l'\Ia.y Bel l e  Vue .  
Master A l an Cl owes and :Yir .  .J . R .  
n atcman rendered duets with Mr . . \scott's 
Concert P arty at tile S . A .  Alan al6o pl a�·ccl 
cornet solos at the Ch ildren's concert at th e 
Co-operative Hall, and at 1.he Cl1 ildren'H 
Christmas Party at the Moorland's  Club 
Room . He is  now thirteen years of  age and 
h as become a member of Sforny 's hand :rnd 
is e n j oying h i mself immensely. 
.JO HN-0-GU ANT 
STO CKPORT N OTES 
I n  my opening remarks, I would l i ke to 
tender my deepest sympathy with the family 
of the late Mr. T. Ball, who has recently passed 
away. An old bandsman, with forty odd years' 
service to his credit, as a bandsman and con­
ductor of Reddish Band, we shall miss him 
very much . " Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant ! " Incidentally, I believe, Reddish 
Band arc going all out for a new set of instru­
ments. Good luck to you , Mr. Thornton, I 
know vou will succeed. 
Stoc-kport L.M.S. are very quiet these days. 
What about some news " Sam, " also Poynton, 
Bredbury, Edgeley, Yeomanry. \Vhat ahout it ? 
Mirrlees, are getting ready for the Stalybridge 
Contest, January 26lh, best of luck to the m .  
TRIANGLE. 
Pinny ) ,  put up a fairly good performance , 
in fact T will say they were the best band 
to play the opening movement, but you fell 
a.way in No. 2 .  Can I gi ve you a bit of 
advice here . Crcwkerne ? .Just watch your 
conductor's · baton a bit more and you will 
move together. I do not know what 
happended in your No. 3 movement, a htLlc 
slip spoilt a good effort . Perhaps the 
c h a nge of conductors, or :;hall I say style 
of conductors, m ay h ave upset your band, 
LIST and SPECI M E N S  free on request to Band Officials. 
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNS H I RE S IBSE Y • BOSTON 
Tel. : Si bsey 238 
as l h e ar Lieut. J. Fletcher gave you soloist, gave a fine show in his solo. He has 
tuition on the testpiece up till a week before lately won a number of prizes at Solo Contests 
the < ·ontest, and was appointed conductor of and is one of the most promising comet players 
Fa.lmouth band . leaving Mr. H .  Pinny to I have heard recently. The band are busy 
continue the good work . However, I was rehearsing the test-piece for the N.vV .  Arca 
pleased to h ear you were i n  the prize list.  . Championships. 
fiid mouth ( under M r .  J. B. Yorke . of A .T.M. 1 hear have entered for the 2nr.l 
Yeovi l ) ,  played a good band, although not Section at the same contest. 
in th e prize l ist. Prescot Cables are another band busy pre-
1 h e a r  that bands in my area are being paring the test-piece for the N.W. Champion­
bookecl for the �ummer season. Do not ship. They will be out to prove that their 
forc:ci,, hand �ecret aries. let me have your success at September Belle Vue was no fluke. 
lisf of Pngagements, and I will endeavour Pinehurst B.L.  are having good rehearsals on 
to pay you a visit. Wh i l e  on th e su�j ect t;if Sunday mornings. "'\Vhy not send a few lines, 
engagements. there are m any bands in tlns Mr. Secretary ? 
area who play the same old musi c year after N o  news of the other district band;;. Now 
yeal' ; howevel' good i t  may b e  ;,rou must w�t secretaries, it only costs a twopence-halfpenn y 
new pi eces to perform i f  you wish to retam stamp to gain publicity. EIGHT BELLS. 
----+----
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
vour engagements. Do i10t forget in this 
year 's W. & .  R. .Journal, there are m.any 
pieces of music to perform on all occasions 
by all bands, music that will  be appreciated 
by vour supporters. 
:r · h ave received a schedule from the The festive season is now over, anr.l 1 suppose 
:Uridgwater cont.est which will  be held on the West Cumberland bands were, as usual, not 
Augt1st. 16th . The march contest this year favoured with too good weather for their 
will be held on the bandstand. Rules a nd carolling ; however, most of them managed to 
conditions Jrnve been revised. Testpieccs, get out for a while between the showers. 
choice of "Macbeth" or �{edea," both from Maryport Albion were out on Xmas morning 
W .  & R.. ,  and excellent cash prizes are and Boxing Day; they gave a short concert 
being offered : £40, £25, £ 1 5 ,  and £5.  1 to the patients in the Cottage Hospital on 
hope �fr .  Palmer nnd hiF; committee receiVfJ Boxing afternoon, which was very much appre­
a record entry ; details l a ter. ciated, both by patients anr.l staff. The band 
AlRo . on June 28th, l h c  Reeond annua l have lost, for the time being, a good bandsman 
band contest ( promoters, Crewkerne Silver in the person of T. Hampson, j unr., who has 
band ) .  will be held aga in at the H enheyes been called up for National Service at the age 
Field , Crewkerne ( Somerset) . �fore details of 2 1 .  He j oined the band as a boy and the 
of this contest l ater. saying among his fellow bandsmen was that if 
Sorry . Mr. Grey, you had to relinquish only two turned up for practice he would be 
your pos ition of conductor of Albion Dock- one of them, and he did a thing that I don't 
yard. Will  you be a.blP to continue you r think is usual among bandsmen, he pestered 
good work with the Burnham & Highhrid ge an old bandsman, who had retired from banding 
h a n d ?  a few years ago, to come back and take his 
Plea sed to hear the Yeovil Temple S.A.  mstrument (E flat) until he relurned from the 
band on the air ( West Regio n ) ,  on Thurs- forces. I think those kind of bandsmen are 
day, Janu ary lOth ; a good performance, but few and far between, but if there are other 
not 11p to the st andard of >'Ollr previous examples of enthusiasm, I should l ike to hear 
hroa.dcast.. about them. 
I h ave not h eard if the 1eovil Corpor- Quite a few West Cumberland bands arc now 
al.ion ,brmcl h ave n ppointed a conductor yet . busy rehearsing for the National Brass Band 
hut I am hoping b�· next month's B . B . N . , Area Contests, to be held in March . l think 
to l;·i ve a report. most of them, in fact all of them except one, 
l u nderstand Ch ard Town are doing well are going in fol' the fourth section, so it seems 
under their new b a ndmaster . and giving there is going to be some local competition. 
concerts clur i n g  the wi nt<'r .  A)l"DANTE. 
Lyme Regis h ave also been busy keepi n g  
before t h e  publi c with concert s .  
Winsh am Silver (Somerset) . a re back 1 o . 
fnll  strength now imdPr M r.  Cart.m-, and · 
arc hoping t.o enter tli e "Daily Herald" area 
contest at "Exeter th i s  >'car.  
TROMBONE 
1Srass l3an" '�ontests 
N OTTI NG HAM 
Midland Area Championships . 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT I, Under the auspices of the " Daily Herald."  Albert Hall, Nottingham, February 1 6th. 
I Third Section : 1 9  entries. Draw 1 1 -30 a.m. The ban ds in this district were very busy . C
A
ommencing with acoustic test 1 2 - 1 5  p.m. 
during the Festive Season, giving us seasonal I dj udicator, Mr. Chas. A. Cooper, Huthwaite. Second Section : 15 entries. Draw 4-:rn p. m. music. During Christmas week we had a 
different band and choir each night, playin g  Adj udicator, Mr. Scholes, Rushden. 
carols round the illuminated Christmas tree on Admission 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6. The lat.ier seats 
are numbered and reservable. Box OJ-lice : the market place ; Farnworth Old, \Valkden, 
Kearsley Silver and the S .A. bands all took J Brenlnall, U Goldsmith SL . ,  Nottingham. 
turns in inclement weather to play to good Send S . A . E .  for reply. . 
audiences (huddling round the braziers I might i\farch 8th, Championsh ip and Fourth Sect10n. 
add ) .  Adjudicators, :vressrs. H .  Moss and J .  \V. Powell. 
Farnworth Old also spent a night touring the Massed Concert at 7 p . m .  Guest Conductor 
·wards of the Bolton & District General Hospital, Eric Ball . Bands engaged : Ransome & Marles, 
a Yisit that was very much appreciated by the Creswell Colliery and Rushden Tcmperencc. 
patients and staff. The band are now pre- " Secretary, Mr. MAURICE W. TEASDALE, 
paring for the forthcoming N.'.V. Area contest, Mayfiel d , " :\forven Street, Creswell, vVorksop. 
to be held in March. They are also proposing 
to hold (among themselves) a slow melody 
contest, for a cup which is to be known as the 
" J. C. \Vright " cup, in memory of that grand 
gentleman who did so much to put Farnworth 
Old where they are to-day. I ncidentally his 
brother Mr. Fred \Vright (who has been with 
the band for sixty years) went once again with 
the band oo their Christmas rounds in bitter 
weather. He was recentlv elected treasurer 
again, a j ob he did before some of us were 
born. 
LEI CESTER 
Th e  Hilver .J u bilcc L<·iccstcr Brass Band 
FestiYal, " ill be held in t he De l\ i ontfort 
Hall, Leicester, on Easter l\Jonda.y, 14th 
April.  C h a mpionship section, testpiece, 
'L'Etoile cln Nord "  ( W .  & H.. ) .  First prize, 
50 guineas ; sPcond, 30 guineas ; 1hircl, 20 
guineas ; fourt h .  10 guineas.  Second secLion : 
-11 
R H YL 
PREL I M I NARY N OT I CE 
.The Fifth Annual Sunny Rhyl Contest will be . held on Saturday, 24th May, 1962. , Enqumes to Mr. G. H .  GRIFFITHS, :tO Gronant Street, Rhy 1,  :Flin tshire. Other promoters please notice . --- --- - -
ABERYSTWYT H  
Hoyal National Eisteddfod 1952 Ci48s A, "Tschaikowsky" (W. & R. ) .  l�t prize, £50 ; 2nd, £30 ; 3rd, £20. Class B, lst. pnze , £30 ;, 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10. Class C. F3:ntasia, Poetic Fancies" (W. & R. ) .  lst pnde , £20 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd , £5. 
West 
7
Wales Assoc!ahon Secretary. MR. A .  J. \\ ILLIAMS, Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
B U GLE, COR NWALL TH E P R E M I E R CO NTEST O F  TH E WEST The 28th :FESTIVAL at Bugle, on June 21st, 1952. Open Championship award : The " RoY_al Trophy," Other magnific-ent troplues . and excellent cash prizes . First­class AdJ udicator engaged . 
Schedules from the Hon . Promoter, p _ 
J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 St . .l\faTv's Road (W i Newquay, Cornwall. 
• 
. ' 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. RUARDEAN DEMONSTRATI0::-1" COM­
MITTEE BRASS BAND A�D MALE VOICE CONTESTS, on Saturday, 28th June. 13auds : 1 1 )  Section A-Ooen. Testpiece : " Sailor Songa " (W. & R. ) ; � Prizes, £30, £15., £� . . (2) Section B.-For bands only which are eligible to compete in Third and Fourth Sections 
of " Daily Herald " Contests. This section is 
organised in accordance with the 2\'ational 
Brass Band Club Rules. Teslpiece : " Tb.e 
Black Prince " (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : £ 1 5, £ ll\ 
£5 and Challenge Cup valued 25 guine<>...>. 
(3) March Through Villa�e for SeGtion ' B  
Bands only. Own choice. Prize £3. (4) 
March on Stagt'. Own choice. Section .\ 
bands, £3 ; Section B bands, £3. 
CHOIR-Male Voice Contest. Testpit'C<' : 
" On the Sea, " Dudley Buck (Curwen ) .  Priz�,,. 
£25 ; £10 ; £5. 
Adjudicator : Dr. Harolll C. Hind. F.T.C ;::.., 
L. R.A.M., A . R.C. ::vr. 
. 
For further particulars : .\lr. HAR OLD J .  
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean . Glox. 
·--- --
SELBY 
PREL I M I NARY A N N O U N C E M E N T  
Selby Agricultural Show and Brass B«nd 
Festival. Saturday, July 5th, 1952. Detsils 
later. 
N ORTHALLERTO N, Yorks. 
Northallerton v;ar Memorial Committee, 3rd 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, July 5th. 
l st : Open Contest-Own Choice. 2nd : North 
Riding Challenge Cup. Open to all bands m 
N. Riding. Write for particulars to :-Mr. W. BROWN, Cemetery Lodge, North­
allerton, Yorks. 
FIS H PO N DS, BR ISTOL 
Second Annual Contest, Promoted b y  Fi.,�1 -
ponds British Legion Band anr.l Branch, to ll<1 
held at the College Fields, Fishponds, Bri�tol, 
July 1 2th. Four Sections. 2nd Section Tc»t­
piece, " Songs of Stephen Foster " (W. & R . L  
Further details later. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F. ] . :\10NKS, �7 
Coronation Ave.,  Fishponds, Bristol. 
BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
A •• UNIQUIP '' UNIFORM FAR�WORTHIAN 
First prize, 25 guineas ; second_. 1 5  guineas ; 
third, 10 guineas ; fourth, 7 gu ineas. Third 
section, test pi ece, " I rish Melodies" (W. & 
R. ) : First prize, 12 g 1 1 i Heas ; second .  8 
guin eas ; 1 hird, 6 g u i neas : fourth 4 guineas. 
Fourth secti o n .  testpicce. ' "rhe Black 
Prince" (W.  & R . ) : First prize, 10 guineas ; 
second, 7 gu inras ; t b i rd ,  5 gui neas ; fourth, 
3 guineas. Also t ile  1 1s11al Rhields, cups, 
and 1 roph i es in each secti on.  Entrance 
fees : Championship, £2 2s. ; second section, 
£1 10s . ; t hi rd, £1 5s. ; fourth, £ 1 .  Entries 
close 1 5th :.\la rch . Adj udicato1�s : Champion­
sh ip and second sections. .O.\Ir .  Drake 
Rimmer ; third section . Mr. C. A. Cooper ; 
fonr1 h secti on,  Mr. D .  Aspi n all .  
The Annual Brass Band Contest, open to 
all Bands, promoted by B1idgwater Allotment::> 
Association, will be held on Saturday, I litb. 
August, 1 952, in the Blake Gardens. Open 
Champi•nship Section : Testpiece, choice I)[ 
" Macbeth " or " ::VCedea " (both W. & R.) .  
First prize, " The Hawkes " Silver Challcnp-e 
Shield and £40 ; second, £25 ; third, £ 1 5  � 
fourth, £5. March Contest, Own Choice 
Marches, played on the Bandstand (No Entry 
Fee) .  First prize, Silver Challenge Cup and 
£3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1 .  Massed Band Per­
fonnance March, " The Spirit of Freedom " 
(W. & R . ) .  Adjudicalor, :\fr. Tom F. At kinson. 
Entries close July 28th. Schedules and full 
particulars from : • is a sound investment ! 
--*--
SM ART AND ATTRACTIVE 
A P P E A RA N C E  S ECUR E S  
THE BEST ENGAGEMENTS 
--*--
BE WISE ! CONSULT :-
THE UN I FORM CLOTHI NG & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD.,  
I 0 1 1  C l  k II G L d E C I . Phone: Clerkenwcll 555 1-2-3 • er enwe reen, On On, 
• 
• • Grams: " Uniquip, London. E.C. I "  
A lways at 
MERSEYSIDE NO TES 
r.rr. \Vrn . Sawyer, bandmaster of the ·west 
Lanes. A . T . C. Band writes-" \Ve have j ust 
completed a most successful year. We also had 
a Yery successful time out carolling for a short 
period before Christmas, and as a Tcsult of this 
we have been able to purchase a trombone com­
plete 1Yith case. The boys have worked very 
hard and the playing has improved tremend­
ously, wit.h the result that 1 have been com­
plimented on their playing by a large numbe1· of 
people. We opened the I !l!\:! year with an 
appearance al the Theatre Royal, St. Helens, 
taking part in an all-Star Celr.brity Concert 
organised by the St. Helens A.T.C.  SquadroR. 
J should be pleased to welcome boys between 
1 3  to 1 7 years of age desirous of learning to 
play a brass instrument. Any boy i nterested 
should write to me at 62 \\'cstcrn ..\\·cnue, Speke, 
Liverpool, 1 9. "  
Edge Rill B . R .  gave a good performance o n  
the wireless o n  J anuary l Hh .  :\Iany congratu­
lations on their p('rformancc were received. 
Mr. Ken Tinsley, l h c  talcnl.t'cl �·oung cornei 
Secretary. :i.\Ir. C. A. ANDERRON , 48 
Louc:h borougb Road.  Leicester. 
H OLMFIRT H ,  Yorks. 
Twenlv-sixth Annual Brass Band Contci;t, 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest Com­
mittee, l 7ih i\iay. in Victoria Park, Holmfirth 
(if weather unfavourable, in Civic H all ) .  
Testpiece " :\Iedea " ('vV. & R . ) .  First 
prize, £20 anrl Silver Cup ; second, £ 1 .J  and 
Shield ; third, £ 1 0 ; fourth, £6 ; fifth, £4. 
March, own choice. First prize, £3 ; second ,  
£ 2 .  Adj udicator, :\fr. Fred Mortimer. 
Secretary, :\Jr. W. l\IELLOR, 8 Firldhouse, 
Cinderhills Holm firth, York;; .  
Contest Secretary, W. HENRY PALl\lF "-· 
19 Camden Road, Bridgwater, Somerset. 
EDI NB U RG H 
E D I N B U R G H  I N TE R NAT I O N A L  
F E ST I VA L  
I n\'itation contest and concert . Saturd"'y 
16tb A ugust. 1 952, in PRINCES STR1'�1<:'1 
GARDENS ( seating for 3,000 - stand me 
a ccommodation for 15,000 ) .  
9 ENGLI S H  AND SCOTTIFH BAND:-i . 
.N J�W ZEAL\ND "ALL STAR" B.\ND. 
EVR�ING CONCERT by Fi rst a nd 
Sl'cond Prize \Vinning hands . and Ne'\ 
Z1• a l a nd hnnd (guest conductor) . 
9-30 p . m .  G RAND :.\H LITA RY TATTOO 
and PA G E.'\ T. Edi nlrnrgh • · j'  ,.,t)p Espb•1-
a d P .  
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